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“All improvement is change, but not all
change is improvement”.
The Institute for
Healthcare Improvement.
Therefore, in this edition you will find
a broad collection of articles, work
and research presenting a variety of
improvements or changes to established
ways of working. QI is simply a
mechanism for enquiry and the testing of
ideas, and it can take many forms albeit
often utilising a number of established QI
tools. I would recommend reading this
edition and then reflecting back on your
own workplace and see if you can identify
any areas for improvement. Start small and
you’ll be surprised how quickly positive
change can occur, but by seeking out
and using QI knowledge and tools you’ll
maximise your chances of success.
In this edition you’ll find an introduction
to the term ‘Safety II’ and its roots
in appreciative enquiry. Too often in
healthcare we get mired in trying to figure
out ‘what went wrong’ when an incident
occurs and focus our efforts on a minority
of cases where care was sub-standard.
Safety II suggests we should look at the
majority of cases where stuff goes well,
and also learn from these. Sensible? Read
and decide.

Data Protection Act Members’ details are held on a computer database. Questionnaires may be sent by students undertaking dissertations –
this will be via the membership secretary. The database address list may also be provided to a third party if the National Executive believe it
would be beneficial to members’ interest in older people. Please write to the membership secretary if you do not want your details disclosed in
either of these circumstances.
Copyright The material in this Journal is copyright to Agility and may not be published in another journal without the permission of the editor.
Authors will be advised of any requests to reprint their articles in other journals. Opinions expressed in this Journal are not necessarily those of
the Editor of Agility, AGILE or the publisher.
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Following this you will find a service-improvement
piece that sets out how AHP weekend working
was established at the Queen Elizabeth University
Hospital in Glasgow and the impact this had on
discharges. Unsurprisingly it is overwhelmingly
positive and gives us all some evidence that we could
use to justify further AHP investment closer to home.
Exercise as a first-line intervention is the
single greatest tool we have at our disposal as
Physiotherapists, yet its effectiveness is highly
dependent on a patient’s adherence to any exercise
regime. Falls in particular benefit from strength
and balance exercises therefore it was with great
interest I read the work of Dr Anthony who presents
his work on ‘Older Peoples Rehabilitative Exercise
Engagement’ (OPREE).
QI can be used as a framework for improving
interventions, pathways and service delivery but what
about a career pathway? Esther Clift contributes a
thought-provoking and powerful piece that showcases
the contribution of Consultant Practitioners. Whilst
still very much a rarity within the total NHS workforce
these posts should be seen as something to aspire
to for those clinicians wishing to progress further
clinically. And with #AHPsIntoAction really setting
out how we should be upselling our roles and
contribution I believe these roles must become more
widespread.
Hip fractures still account for a huge amount of harm
and reduced quality of life for our patient group and
reading the piece by Alyss Nowell (an Occupational
Therapy colleague) clearly demonstrates the huge
benefits a seamless transition of care brings to older
people. Hospital to home is frequently regarded
as a very stressful period in a patient’s pathway
and indeed the national #HomeFirst social media
movement acknowledges this. Therefore, any work
that showcases how AHPs can contribute to this
critically important workstream should be held aloft
and waved under the noses of commissioners and
hospital boards.
Annabelle Long (our new AGILE Research Officer)
then presents us with a handy and interesting
introduction to ‘QI’. Worth a read as it will most
certainly add some context to all the other content in
this edition.
Next Sophie Markevics challenges us to consider if we
assess a persons’ ‘fear of falling’ as thoroughly and as
often as we should. I imagine that for many of us the
answer is “No” but there is a very strong case made
here that it is something we need to reconsider. Fear
as a barrier to living an independent life should not
be under-estimated.
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Another huge social media campaign that I am
almost certain you are all aware of is the magnificent
#EndPjParalysis work. Mainly concerned with
preventing the deconditioning of hospital inpatients
through the promotion of mobility, it has really
brought into the mainstream the harm caused by a
loss of physical fitness. Off the back of this Katrina
Kennedy developed and instigated a fantastic
volunteer programme that utilised Physiotherapy
students to assist patients to remain mobile whilst
in hospital. Read about her brilliant Get Up and Go
project here.
Next up is a contribution from Chris Hattersley (a
physio and strength and conditioning coach) who
flags up the emerging benefits and opportunities
presented to us by digital learning to enhance and
complement our CPD. I should also mention that
Chris is one of the fabulous ‘Strength 4 Life Guys’
who use social media, academia, consultancy and
their fantastic educational courses to promote the
importance of strength training in healthy ageing. I
would highly recommend looking them up.
Then we have a detailed and highly valuable
piece translated by Ed Bakker which presents us
with the evidence for the importance of ‘shared
decision making’. As patients become more
complex it becomes all the more important that
these conversations take place as often our overprotective tendencies are at odds with the patient’s
goals. Discharges can become delayed to protect
our professional instincts whilst being at odds with a
patients desired outcome.
Finally, and somewhat appropriately we end with
the challenging but critically important piece by Jane
Manson in which she appeals to us all to consider
how we approach ‘end of life’ conversations with
patients. As Jane points out therapists often spend
a great deal of time with patients nearing their end
of life and so it is imperative, we know how to have
effective conversations. It can ease stress for everyone
involved but most importantly the person who is
dying.
So, as I said it is an eclectic mix of work, but all the
contributions consider how we can improve our
practice. Our continued professional development is
a requirement of our Chartered status and therefore it
could be argued that quality improvement is too.
Thanks for reading and enjoy.
Feel free to contact me directly via my email
(agilejournal@gmail.com)
or via twitter
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President’s address
Author: Angela Clayton-Turner, AGILE Honorary President
I have just returned home from giving a presentation
on Dementia Action Alliances, Dementia Friends
and Dementia Friendly Communities to a local
committee called “Pro Active Bromley”. The group
representation is wide ranging and includes Public
Health, London Sport, Mind and Mytime Active who
are the locally commissioned providers of physical
activity. Back in February I attended the launch of
the “Dementia Friendly Sport and Physical Activity
Guide”. If wished, this guide is downloadable via the
Alzheimer’s Society website.
These two events have given me a lot of information
about what is available both nationally and locally
to encourage people with physical and/or cognitive
difficulties to gain health and wellbeing benefits by
becoming more physically active. I have learned
that local physiotherapists can refer patients on
prescription to Mytime Active and maybe something
similar is available in all areas. But even without
prescription, are physiotherapists knowledgeable
about what is available in terms of physical activity
in their local area? Are therapists encouraging their
discharged patients to maintain and improve their
strength and mobility by promoting physical activity
opportunities?
These days we are encouraged to consider “hard to
reach” communities when designing and providing
services. This is generally thought of in terms of
black and minority ethnic groups of people. With
my dementia research hat on I gained experience of
another group, those whose first language is British
Sign Language and whose English may be as limited
as my French and German. I learned that there was
no “sign” for dementia and understanding of the
condition was either limited, non-existent or bizarre.
The research focussed on providing understandable
information, translating tests into culturally
appropriate signage and setting up a national
specialist diagnostic clinic.
Recently I have become involved with another
“unseen” community and that is prisoners. I have
learned that there is no strategy for the health of older
prisoners, let alone a strategy for supporting prisoners
who have dementia. I have now given dementia
friend awareness sessions to health and prison officer
staff at HMP Belmarsh and HMP Rochester and I
have a date for HMP Maidstone. I am also about to
go back to Belmarsh to give a session to the social
care orderlies. These are prisoners who have a
responsibility to look after other more vulnerable

prisoners. Because prisoners have frequently led
an unhealthy lifestyle, if they develop dementia it
tends to appear 10 years earlier than in the nonprison population, so they tend to be younger than
expected. There is also an unseen elderly population
within our prisons. Recently I attended a conference
on dementia and prisons. This story has stayed
with me. Some elderly men were refusing to come
out of their cells at recreation time. Finally, it was
discovered that the reason was that the chairs had
no arms and therefore they had to ask for help to get
out and this was embarrassing. So, my challenge to
the CSP and AGILE is: what can you do to ensure
that long-term prisoners maintain enough strength to
manage basic functions as they age?
When my husband (who developed Alzheimer’s
disease when he was 57) was still able to use a public
toilet independently, he wouldn’t be able to find his
way out. For many years I have been campaigning
for “Way Out” signs on the appropriate door.
Success came last year when Sainsbury’s put these
signs on all their stores’ toilet exit doors. But that
is only a start and toilets have become much more
complicated with different ways of flushing, accessing
the water for hand washing and ways of hand
drying. Also, mirrors are being used for decoration
leading to perceptual confusion. And have any of you
encountered “eco-friendly” toilets with no notice to
tell you how to unlock the lid? Professor Andrea Tales
at Swansea university and I are endeavouring to raise
awareness. We have had an article published in The
Lancet and last November on “World Toilet Day” we
spoke about this on a podcast produced by Public
Health Wales.
Finally, this is my last address as your AGILE Honorary
President, and I would like to thank you all for your
support and friendship. I have learned a great deal
and certainly updated my physiotherapy knowledge!
It has been a privilege to be associated with such an
impressive group of people.
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Chair’s address
Author: Kate Bennett - AGILE Chair
I’d like to welcome you to the latest edition of Agility,
which focusses this time on quality improvement.
Quality Improvement is a subject close to my heart;
you could indeed say it gave me my ‘big break’ into
a career path that deviated from the standard clinical
pathway and into the world of NHS transformation
schemes, project management and the hallowed
corridors of the CSP where I happily worked for
over 2 years. And all it took was a simple question –
“Why?”.
In this case the question was “why can’t we take
medically fit elderly people straight from ED to the
rehabilitation ward if all they need is rehabilitation?”.
The answer was “we can”. It took a lot of convincing
ED consultants and the medical directorate manager,
a very proactive ward sister who was asking the same
question, a huge amount of time shadowing in ED
(so we knew exactly how this area worked) and an
absolutely failsafe system to ensure things worked
out, basically we covered everything, and it paid off.
The data collected showed that compared to a similar
cohort of patients the previous year we decreased
length of stay by 10% and decreased the number
of ward moves from an average of 4 per patient in
this cohort to zero. I undertook this project 6 years
ago; it has undergone many iterations over the last 6
years, but it is still going albeit in a different format,
but changes have resulted in an older person’s liaison
team in this ED.

I am a great believer that everyone can be involved
in quality improvement; all it takes is an idea, and
frontline staff are the best people to have these ideas.
Clinicians and support workers often know what
needs to be improved and how to go about doing
it; more importantly sometimes they know exactly
what isn’t going to work and can put a halt to some
of the more interesting ideas that management come
up with (ward stop moments at 8.30am during drugs
round springs to mind). I would therefore encourage
anyone who has an idea to do something about
it. Talk to your peers and colleagues and get their
thoughts – they may see the flaws or have some
amazing ideas of their own that complement it.
Then take it higher – most Trusts now have a project
management office, or a quality improvement team
and they will be able to advise you how to take your
idea forwards. There is a wealth of training available
for NHS staff in the area of quality improvement.
If you want to pursue this then discuss it with your
manager and make sure it’s in your appraisal. Grasp
the opportunity and go for it!
Finally, last time I wrote a Chair’s address I was
heavily pregnant and signing off for a short period
of maternity leave. Sebastian Edward Bennett made
a very late but dramatic entrance into the world on
26th January 2019. He is doing very well and has
already been to two AGILE meetings! I would like
to thank the committee for their support during
my pregnancy and for the first few months of
motherhood. I couldn’t not have managed to keep on
top of things without them.
Kate Bennett, AGILE Chair.
@kategahr_kate
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Guidelines for potential authors
Please submit the article via email as an attachment to the editor: agilejournal@gmail.com
and include an email address for correspondence purposes.
The following guidelines should be considered:
•

References, where appropriate, should be in the
Harvard style

•

In the text – one surname followed by date of
publication (Jones et al, 2003)

•

•

In the reference lists – for journals: names and
initials of all authors, title of article, full name
of journal, volume number, issue number and
first and last page numbers. For books: names
and initials of all authors, followed by year
of publication, title, place of publication and
chapter or page numbers or both
Articles should be about 2,000 words long.
Reports should be as short as possible (usually not
more than one page when printed in Arial, 10
point, on A4 size paper). However, exceptions
can be made accordingly and at the editor’s
discretion.

AUTHORS PLEASE NOTE
Manuscripts should be English language.
Submissions will be acknowledged.
Material published becomes copyright to AGILE.
Authors will be advised of any requests to reprint their
articles in other journals.
Author’s name will be published; however,
professional or academic qualifications are not usually
indicated. Post titles may sometimes be relevant.
Reports and articles for inclusion in the journal should
reach the editor by the deadline for submissions.
Deadlines for submissions are usually 6-8 weeks prior
to the journal being posted to members.
Articles should, if possible, be submitted well in
advance of the deadline. Authors should bear in mind
that editing and reviewing takes time. For this reason,
inclusion in the next issue cannot be guaranteed.
An Agility report template is available via the AGILE
website, and this will greatly assist the editorial team
if used and adhered to prior to submission. It also
provides referencing guidance.
The deadline for an article or report for the
Autumn/Winter 2019 issue is 30th September 2019.

Thank you for considering contributing to Agility
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Successfully learning from incidents
(an example of safety II in practice)
Author: Iona Elborough-Whitehouse, Clinical Leadership Fellow, Improvement Academy
@iona_rd

1.0 Introduction

includes supporting clinicians and becoming a ‘just
culture’ (NHS Improvement, 2018).

In healthcare, we appreciate that the patients
we work with are high risk and vulnerable, and
sometimes the environments in which we work
with them amplify that risk; be it their own homes,
where we can be lone clinicians without the ability to
quickly ask for a second opinion, or a busy hospital
ward where it is hard to keep up with the pace of
change in each patient’s condition and the treatment
plan.

A ‘safety II’ approach learns from when things go
well. When staff are anxious about reporting nearmisses and incidents with low levels of harm, it makes
it harder to learn in a safety II way. However, when
teams and organisations are empowered to create
a safe place for staff to voice concerns and report
near-misses, risks can be identified early on, and the
“accident waiting to happen” can be avoided.

It is inevitable then that patient safety incidents
do arise; sometimes a lucky escape classed as a
‘near-miss’ occurs but sometimes incidents can
result in severe harm or even death to a patient.
An investigation will always follow, both to provide
answers to the patient and their family, and also to
reduce the risk of another similar incident occurring
in future. Whilst both aspects seem obvious
and sensible, until recently there has been little
recognition that this process ignores the needs of
the other person or people involved in the incident:
the clinician(s). The clinician in this scenario is
referred to as the ‘second victim’; it is a term that
was coined and is widely used in the USA. In the
UK there has been recent heated debate about the
vocabulary used (Clarkson, Haskell, Hemmelgarn et
al., 2019), but currently there is no consensus around
appropriate alternative phraseology.
Perspectives on safety are traditionally considered by
reducing the number of things that can go wrong,
referred to as “Safety I”. More recently an alternative
approach, “Safety II” focuses on ensuring that as
much as possible goes right, which is considered
helpful in the context of the complex systems of
healthcare (Hollnagel, Wears, & Braithwaite, 2015).

1.1 How can this be addressed?
My role as clinical leadership fellow has been to work
with a team of academic researchers to develop a
website to act as a resource. www.secondvictim.co.uk
contains information for clinicians and managers
involved in a patient safety incident, as well as case
studies and guidance to support organisational
leaders. It recognises that the investigation is
important, but successful incident management

6

2.0 The ‘Second Victim Support’
project
Most clinicians go to work to do their best for their
patients; very few intend to cause harm. Therefore,
when an incident occurs, clinicians can be left
carrying an enormous emotional burden. There is a
paucity of evidence into the extent of the problem
across the breadth of health professions in the UK,
but a survey of UK doctors (Harrison, Lawton &
Stewart, 2014) found that 83% of them had been
involved in some form of patient safety incident
or near miss. Of those who had been through this
experience, 76% reported that it had affected their
professional or home life, or both. The extent of this
impact varied, included difficulty sleeping, anxiety,
and reported symptoms consistent with PTSD.
From a staff wellbeing perspective, this is of concern.
But it has a further impact on patient safety: if a
clinician is experiencing these symptoms, will they
be able to give the best quality care to their patients?
The impact on patient safety makes for a compelling
case for this work against an emotive background;
understandably some affected patients resent the
clinicians receiving support, especially when they
are described as ‘second victim’s’. However, the risk
of errors can never be entirely diminished and are
frequently due to systems and processes rather than
the individual. Following a patient safety incident, a
clinician is typically expected to continue giving care
to patients, this is when additional support could be
of significant benefit.
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2.1 What does the website do?
The website was funded as a piece of ‘translational
research’: building on academic research in order
to make a difference in practice. It’s not designed
to replace occupational health interventions, but to
support employers and clinicians by collating different
types of information in one place: be it questions
about duty of candour, information about looking
after physical and mental health after an incident, or
video clips to demonstrate that other people have
been through similar situations.
Since its launch feedback from website-users
has indicated that the videos have been a really
powerful support to those going through these
experiences, even where profession or context is
different. Website-users seeking support on behalf
of a colleague have found the ‘red flags’ a valuable
section.
It also has a section for organisation leaders, because
developing a ‘just culture’ is important to enable staff
to report near misses and disclose incidents. NHS
Improvement has already got information about
this online (NHS Improvement, 2018), the Second
Victim Support website builds on this information and
provides examples of good practice as case studies.

2.1.1 Will the website solve the
problem?
Absolutely not. The website is designed as a “starter
for ten” in supporting individuals and organisations
in this growing conversation. Having spoken with
several organisations, each has different priorities
for progression in this area, and often within
organisations different departments or disciplines will
have differing needs to enable local improvement.
I have also heard from clinicians that incidents are
part of a wider picture of staff wellbeing and safety
culture. They feel that if they are working in an
environment which is short-staffed, where morale is
low, or where the culture does not feel supportive,
the impact of an incident can feel more significant
than if they work in an environment that feels
“psychologically safe”. This is where the work around
patient safety incidents ties in with the wider Safety
II agenda; focusing only on the very small number of
occasions where things go wrong fails to recognise
and appreciate the number of times that the care
given is exceptional, and that there are contributory
factors to excellent care, just as there are to incidents,
which are related to the systems and environment.
This exploration of the positive, through an
appreciative enquiry approach, broaches the essence
of Safety II, the move from ensuring that ‘as few

Spring/Summer 2019
things as possible go wrong’ to ensuring that ‘as
many things as possible go right’ (Hollnagel, Wears,
& Braithwaite, 2015). Campaigns such as ‘Sign up to
Safety’ (2018) have created user-friendly resources
for teams to use to start these conversations such as
videos, posters and quiz cards.

3.0 Next steps for physiotherapists
Physiotherapists work in a range of settings, in teams
which vary significantly. All teams can benefit from
considering the way that they learn from incidents,
and more broadly the benefits of considering
patient safety from a Safety II perspective. Whatever
the make-up of the teams that physios work in,
the physio skillset lends itself to effective use in
appreciative enquiry conversations. Physios are
experienced in asking open questions and engaging
in truly active listening, to assess their patient and
understand their needs and prioritise. They are used
to reflecting, generating creative ideas, and working
collaboratively both with patients and colleagues.

3.1 Available resources
www.secondvictim.co.uk is the website for the
Second Victim Support website
www.signuptosafety.co.uk contains lots of resources
to engage teams to improve patient safety
www.improvement.nhs.uk/resources/just-cultureguide/ for information about ‘just culture’

3.1.1 In addition
As a website in its early days, the Second Victim
Support team are looking to represent the entire
breadth of professions in the NHS. We would like
to signpost physiotherapists and other Allied Health
Professions to profession-specific resources, but to
date we are unaware of any support that would be
provided to therapists. If you know of any that we can
link people to, please let us know.
Likewise, where good practice is already in place, we
would like to showcase more case-studies to provide
other teams with ideas.
Finally, we would love your feedback! The website
contains a link to a short survey where you can give
your feedback on the website, or you can tweet using
#SecondVictimUK.

4.0 Acknowledgements
Iona Elborough-Whitehouse, iona.elboroughwhitehouse@bthft.nhs.uk
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Iona is a clinical leadership fellow based at the
Improvement Academy. However, she has a
background as a community dietitian, and is
passionate about leadership in the NHS and the
development of all the NHS’s professions.
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AHP weekend working facilitates discharges
Author: Laura Walker - AHP Medical Team Lead, Queen Elizabeth University Hospital (QEUH), NHS Greater
Glasgow and Clyde

1.0 Introduction
Allied Health Professional’s (AHP’s) are constantly
evaluating how patient service’s could be improved.
Hartley, Keevil, Alushi et al (2019) reported that early
AHP intervention reduces the length of stay (LOS) and
improves patient’s outcomes. Whilst patients are in
hospital, they spend most of their day sedentary, this
can result in reduced muscle mass, aerobic capacity
and physical activity (Harvey et al., 2018a; Kortebein,
et al. 2008). Reducing sedentary behaviour to
prevent deconditioning in this area is a therapeutic
and public health priority (Harvey et al., 2018b;
Chastin et al., 2019). With an ageing population
there is further demand on the NHS service, with the
above in mind; AHP’s in Greater Glasgow and Clyde
recognised that a weekend AHP service could have
a positive impact to both patients and the service.
If a weekend AHP service was provided, sedentary
behaviour could be prevented and in turn potentially
reduce patients’ LOS.

2.0 Background
The QEUH AHP acute receiving unit (ARU) team
was established in 2012, the team is composed of
physiotherapists (PT) and occupational therapists
(OT). The therapists’ aim are to assess patients
referred within the first 24hours of admission to
ensure the best outcomes for patients, earlier
discharges, length of stay (LOS) reductions and to
prevent patient’s deconditioning.
Until January 2019 there was no AHP staff working
weekends within ARU, the frailty ward or on medical
ward’s. Our current PT and OT work 8-4pm, Monday
to Friday, therefore patients admitted at the weekend
do not receive their AHP assessment and treatment
within the first 24hours of admission.

3.0 Aim
To test if having AHP’s working at the weekend
facilitates speedier discharges and reduces LOS.

4.0 Methodology

Sunday. An email was sent to all staff who had
previously worked within the QEUH medical team
to inform them that there was an opportunity to
work weekends. Staff volunteered and a rota was
developed.
All staff involved in the weekend service were offered
an induction which involved; a meeting with AHP
Team Lead to discuss the goals and aims of the
weekend service, as well as being shown around the
department, where equipment would be stored, the
process for onward referrals and how to record the
data to be collected.
A weekend data sheet was formed which included
the following details; patient’s name, CHI, which day
they were assessed/treated and any outcome of the
AHP intervention. This information was recorded by
the weekend therapist and the team lead reviewed
these patients on a Monday on Trakcare Electronic
Medical Record System to update if patients were
discharged or transferred onto a downstream ward.
A separate data sheet was collated by ARU week-day
staff which recorded the weekend patients.
This allowed the following data to be collected:
1. Number of patients assessed
2. Number of patients discharged from AHP at
weekend
3. Number of patients discharged home directly
from Acute receiving units.
4. Number of patients discharged home on a
Monday
5. Number of patients discharged home on a
Tuesday
6. Average LOS of patient’s assessed by AHP at
weekends
Due to there being no AHP weekend service
previously there would be no patients assessed or any
discharges facilitated by AHP’s at weekends.
During the weekend working both nursing staff and
consultants were emailed by the AHP team Lead
asking to provide any feedback on the AHP weekend
service, the key themes/comments were collated.

Funding was granted from NHS Greater Glasgow
and Clyde Winter Monies Fund which allowed us
to provide an AHP service on both Saturday and
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Figure 1. Shows the number of patients assessed by AHP, DC by AHP and DC home from ARU/IAU at the weekends.

5.0 Results and discussion
There was nearly 100 per cent shift fill rate.

From the 159 patients assessed in ARU/IAU 45% were
discharged from AHP after initial intervention and
27% were discharged directly home from ARU/IAU.

The number of patients assessed by AHP’s in ARU
and Immediate Assessment Unit (IAU) at the weekend
between January and March 2019 was 159. From
these patients 155 of them were over the age of sixtyfive and 128 over the age of seventy-five. Before this
initiative no patients would have been assessed unless
they required emergency on-call chest physiotherapy,
which would have been provided by an on call team.

The remaining patient’s that were not discharged
from AHP’s still received some benefit, as their
assessment was commenced early in their hospital
journey, it allowed safe methods of transfer and
mobility to be recommended early which prevented
excessive deconditioning. Staff also reported there
was a positive impact for the downstream wards and
patient flow.
From the 159 patients that were assessed 11% were
discharged home on the Monday and 6% were
discharged home on the Tuesday. With AHP working
weekends we therefore facilitated 67 discharges
either at the weekend, Monday or Tuesday, this is
42% of the total patients that we assessed.
Therefore, having AHP staff present within ARU at
the weekend not only had an impact on the weekend
discharges but also facilitated Monday and Tuesday
discharges.
Average LOS for all patients assessed at the weekend
was 8.39 days, unfortunately we were unable to
collect data regarding LOS of patients admitted at
weekend who would benefit from AHP input prior to
this pilot.

Figure 2 shows the outcome of patients assessed by AHP at
the weekend.
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Within the 3 months we received only positive
feedback from consultants and nursing staff. Some of
the comments consisted off:
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Figure 3. Shows the discharges facilitated by the AHP’s

“Patient’s able to be discharged due to AHP’s working
the weekend”

8.0 References

“Full MDT approach- OT/PT/engaged nurse,
functioned like a proper ward”

Chastin, S. F. M., Harvey, J. A., Dall, P. M. 2019.
Beyond “#endpjparalysis”, tackling sedentary
behaviour in health care. AIMS Medical Science. 6(1):
67-75.

“AHP input, it is making a difference”
“Supporting Elderly care assessment nurses “
“More patients up and mobilising at weekends”
The consultants and nursing staff recognised the
impact the AHP’s were providing at the weekend
without the data been presented. These professionals
are keen for the service to be continued on a
permanent base.

6.0 Conclusion
AHP input at the weekend has shown to be a positive
impact on facilitating weekend discharges as well
as on Monday and Tuesday discharges too. AHP’s
are essential staff to be involved in patient care to
facilitate safe discharges and reduce LOS.
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Development and feasibility testing of an intervention to promote
‘Older Peoples’ Rehabilitative Exercise Engagement’ (OPREE).
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@KevAnthony2
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1.0 Background
Physical exercise is proven to benefit physical and
mental health. Evidence based Strength and Balance
Exercise (SBEs) classes (Sherrington et al., 2016) can
reduce falls rates by up to 28% (Hupin et al., 2015),
but attendance rates have been variable (Nyman and
Victor, 2012). This is disappointing because there are
national strategic calls for long term interventions to
help older people stay active by exercising regularly
(NHS England, 2014).
This study aimed to develop and test the feasibility
of delivering an exercise engagement intervention,
based on health behaviour theories, which was
acceptable to both recipients and providers, and
which showed improved exercise engagement. The
development and description of OPREE are presented
before the feasibility study method and results.

2.0 Development
The Medical Research Council’s framework for the
development of complex interventions (Craig et al.,
2008) and the template for intervention description
and replication (TIDieR) (Hoffmann et al., 2014) was
used to develop and present the OPREE intervention.
The process used data from literature reviews,
interviews with older adults and clinicians, and a
focus group with clinicians. Data were synthesised
according to the MRC categories to produce an
intervention suitable for feasibility testing. Delivery
and implementation practical considerations were
considered from the outset (Table 1). Framework
Analysis enabled interview and focus group data
analysis (Ritchie and Spencer, 1994). Data from
eight published studies and 99 participants: twelve
semi-structured patient interviews, two healthcare
professional interviews and a focus group with six
healthcare professionals were used.
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3.0 OPREE intervention components
OPREE has four main components:

1. Self Determination Theory (SDT)
SDT (Deci and Ryan, 2002a) represented the
underpinning psychological macro-theory because it
offered a broad theoretical explanatory framework
for human motivation. There is evidence that
continued exercise engagement can improve (Langer
et al., 2014) by incorporating its three principal
components: autonomy, competence and relatedness
(Deci and Ryan, 2002b), exercise programme
adherence, and by promoting exercise specific selfefficacy (Bandura, 1997).

2. Motivational Interviews
The client-centred and goal-oriented (Lundahl et al.,
2013) style of Motivational Interviewing (MI) (Miller
and Rollnick, 1991) provided a session framework. It
has four distinct processes of MI: engaging, focusing,
evoking, and planning.

3. Needs Supportive Communication
Strategy (NSCS) (Ntoumanis et al., 2018)
NSCS generates circumstances for self-motivation
through personal volition and causation by providing
meaningful choices, rationales (Deci and Ryan,
2000), and supports participants’ belief in their
abilities to autonomously and competently exercise
(Vansteenkiste and Ryan, 2013).

4. Signposting
SDT recommends that people are more likely to
use information if they have sourced it themselves.
If delivered appropiately way-signposting is an
acceptable, practical, and motivational (Flannery
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MRC Category

Research method / study

Summary of findings

Evidence

Service audit and service
evaluation of SBE programme
adherence

33 respondents: 13 withdrew prior to the halfway point
and only 11 (33%) completed the full programme

Interview study with 29 patient
and 13 practice staff informants
(Langer et al., 2014).

People can decide on their needs and priorities and wish
to be treated as individuals when they exercise. Authors
suggest that Self-Determination Theory could motivate
patients to autonomously exercise.

Study (n = 53) examined the
Healthy older adults who received positive messages
effects of positively framed
walked significantly more on average per day compared to
messages for promoting activity those receiving negative messages
(Notthoff and Carstensen, 2014)

Theory

Study (n = 277) examined
the effectiveness of the Green
Prescription programme in
increasing activity and quality
of life.

Green prescription significantly improved exercise
engagement through a combination of Motivational
Interviewing, signposting, exercise specific support, and
ongoing feedback.

Survey of patient respondents
(n = 33) who were referred to
a Strength and Balance Exercise
programme.

Identified that 11 respondents completed the programme
and suggested that the facilitators to completion of an
exercise programme were the improvement of functional,
mental and social health deficits.

Study that involved patients (n
= 12) and health professionals
(n = 8) in the acceptability of
OPREE’s components.

Respondents reported that the preservation of physical,
psychological and social health facilitated exercise class
attendance. All respondents reported the proposed
intervention components as acceptable and potentially
useful.

Self Determination Theory
(Deci and Ryan, 2002b)

Proposes that humans have an innate desire to fulfil three
basic psychological needs: competence, relatedness and
autonomy.

Needs Supportive
Communication Strategy based
on Self Determination Theory
(Ntoumanis et al., 2018)

Exercise adherence can improve by creating conditions
for people to motivate themselves in ways that are rich in
choice and personal action.

Table 1: Intervention development using Medical Research Council categories (Medical Research Council, 2008)

et al., 2014) way of helping people engage with
exercise, and aligns with SDT’s key concepts.
Participants were only signposted to appropriate
support sources that focussed on managing the health
condition that limited the participant’s ability to
engage with exercises.

4.0 Mode of delivery
An experienced physiotherapist trained in clinical
assessment, specific exercise prescription and
progression, SDT and MI (Langer et al., 2014)
provided OPREE: four, monthly naturalistic face to
face sessions sessions which lasted between 30 and
60 minutes (Langer et al., 2014). The four distinct
processes of MI: engaging, focusing, evoking, and
planning (Miller and Rollnick, 1991) were used

during sessions that supported autonomy, enabled
the provision of NSCS (Ntoumanis et al., 2018),
optimised fidelity, study attrition, and long term
adherence (Murphy et al., 2008). The first OPREE
intervention session occurred within two weeks of
commencing the exercise programme (Room et al.,
2017). A mutually agreed date and time for the next
meeting was arranged on completion of each session.

5.0 Feasibility Study
The study had four objectives:
1. To explore how OPREE influenced attendance at
a NHS delivered SBE programme.
2. To examine the acceptability of OPREE through
exit interviews.
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3. To explore clinically significant differences in SBE
attendance.

with patients at the end of the OPREE intervention to
measure tolerance.

4. To assess the practicality and acceptability of a
future, more extensive study.

6.3 Data analysis

6.0 Method
This unblinded, non-randomised, single-site feasibility
study comprised a four-month intervention phase,
followed by a two-month observational period. An
embedded qualitative component enabled interviews
with participants after completion of the intervention
phase.

6.1 Participant recruitment and delivery
of OPREE
All patients referred to the SBE between 21st
September 2016 and 16th December 2016 were
invited to take part in this study. Participants who
had been referred to the SBE programme and
consented to receive the OPREE intervention formed
the intervention group. A contemporaneous group
who only attended the SBE programme formed a
controlled group. All sessions were recorded. The
Motivational Interviewing Treatment Integrity tool
(MITI) (Moyers et al., 2005) assessed the fidelity of
the delivered MI. Of a potential 36 sessions, nine
(25%) were independently audited. The SBE provider
recorded attendance.

6.2 Outcome measures
Compared between intervention and control group,
the number of attended sessions formed the primary
outcome. Exit data was collected within two weeks
of the final session. Semi-structured face to face
interviews explored influential factors that affected
exercise engagement before and after OPREE as
an intervention. The exit interview purposefully
examined OPREE’s acceptability and usefulness.
Secondary outcome measures were measured
only in the intervention group before and after the
intervention. They were behaviour change (Behaviour
Regulation Exercise Questionnaire version 3 (BREQ3))
(Mullan and Markland, 1997), mental and physical
functioning and overall health-related-quality of life
(Short Form 12) (Maruish, 2012) and Nottingham
Extended Activities of Daily Living Scale (Nouri and
Lincoln, 1987). A process evaluation examined
evaluation data, participant recruitment and the
intervention’s implementation. Framework analysis
facilitated examination of participants’ perceptions of
OPREE after the intervention through semi structured
interviews. A process evaluation comprised interviews
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Numeric data was stored and analysed using the SPSS
(version 22). Statistical significance was not tested.
Descriptive data measured trends toward the efficacy
of the intervention. Framework Analysis (Ritchie and
Spencer, 1994) enabled interview data analysis.

7.0 Results
7.1 Recruitment
A total of 27 potential participants were identified
from the NHS SBE programme, 17 invitation letters
were sent out to potential study participants, ten
agreed to take part in the OPREE study (SBE plus
OPREE). All participants were white females. Eight
participants completed the study. Data from 27
case-control group patients were available (SBE only),
18 were female (included males allowed a larger,
more representative comparison). OPREE participant
median age was 82 years (range 69 years to 87 years).
Case-control median age was 80 years (range 60
years to 95 years). Five participants lived with a family
member and six lived alone.

7.2 Follow-up
All ten OPREE participants agreed to complete the
baseline outcome measures. Two OPREE participants
withdrew (one after week on and one after week 5).
Outcome measures were completed at follow-up for
eight participants.

7.3 Primary outcome
OPREE median SBE attendance was 15 sessions (75%;
range 0 to 20; IQR 8 to 20 sessions). Case control
median attendance was nine sessions (45%; range 0
to 20; IQR 2 to 15 sessions). Figure 1 shows this data
as a box and whisker graph.

7.4 Clinical relevance
Forty nine healthcare providers were invited to
complete an electronic questionnaire that asked
the question: “Would this increased attendance
be significant enough for you to use the new
intervention?” Ten (20%) potential participants
responded (female n = 7; physiotherapists n = 8,
occupational therapists n = 2, clinical experience
range 4 to 27 years). Seven (70%) believed that
the difference between usual care and OPREE’s
intervention was a clinically significant difference.
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8.0 Feasibility of OPREE
Of the ten participants recruited to OPREE, eight
completed all four OPREE sessions. All participants
reported in interview that OPREE was as acceptable;
indeed, several participants were disappointed that
the sessions came to an end.

8.1 Fidelity of MI as a component of
OPREE
Open questions, complex reflections, reflections to
questions ratio all crossed the minimum behaviour
threshold. The global spirit score was slightly below
the threshold because of the difficulty in evocation
and supporting autonomy. MI adherent behaviours
failed to reach the threshold because of the tendency
to provide advice and direct. Empathy was evident
throughout.

Figure 1: Intervention versus case control attendance

In the absence of further data, the remainder were
unsure. Therefore, the data suggest a clinically
relevant difference.

9.0 Impact of OPREE

7.5 Secondary outcomes

Three impact themes emerged from the interview
data: personalised support and feedback, motivational
and flexible.

Table 2 summarises changes in secondary outcomes,
suggesting a trend toward efficacy. Large changes were
evident in amotivation and extrinsic regulation. SF12
data evidenced reduced physical health components,
and improved mental health components. Introjection
underwent a medium change and a small change
in identified and integrated regulations. Integrated
regulation did not change.

9.1 Personalised support and feedback
All participants reported some form of physical or
mental health condition to have impaired their
continued ability to attend the SBE classes. However,
interview dialogue suggested that the OPREE

Outcome measure

Baseline assessment

Post-intervention
assessment

Trend toward efficacy

BREQ3 Amotivation Extrinsic
Introjection

n=10

n=8

Yes

1

0

0.75

0.03

2.5

2.13

Identified = 3.5

Identified = 3.25

Integrated = 2.13

Integrated = 2.13

Large changes in amotivation
and extrinsic regulation.
A moderate change in
introjection. Small changes
in identified and intrinsic
regulation. No change in
integrated regulation.

Intrinsic = 3.13

Intrinsic = 3.38

SF12 Physical Component
Summary

70% below US Norm 88% below US Norm No

SF12 Mental Component
Summary

40% below US Norm 12% below US Norm Yes

NEADL

30% of US Norm

12% of US Norm

20% of US Norm

25% of US Norm

40% above US Norm

62% above US Norm

17.15

19.00

Median score

No, but evidence of ceiling
effect

Table 2: Feasibility study quantitative scores
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intervention supported them during ongoing and
acute illnesses that impeded their exercise adherence,
and to remain engaged with the SBE classes. Several
participants believed that they benefitted from
delivery by an experienced healthcare professional
who understood the context in which they were
trying to stay in the SBE programme. One participant
described the sessions as “useful”; her husband
described increased confidence and motivation to
attend the SBE classes.

9.2 Motivational
An important emerging theme was an appreciation
of ‘nudges’ to continue attending the classes. Several
participants valued the provision of various ‘tips’ that
motivated them to continue with the exercise classes,
such as integrating specific exercises into their normal
activities.

9.3 Flexible
Three participants were particularly impressed
with OPREE’s flexibility and personalisation. One
participant contemplated withdrawal from the SBE
classes because she felt they were insufficiently
intense, but she reengaged with the exercise
programme when she was signposted to a more
intense SBE programme by the OPREE therapist.
Social isolation threatened another participant’s
adherence to her SBE; she was signposted to a day
centre. Shortly after joining OPREE, one participant
became ill and stopped attending her SBE classes
but continued with OPREE. When well enough, she
restarted the classes. Interview data highlighted that
OPREE’s continued support facilitated this return.

10.0 Discussion
Ten participants accepted OPREE; eight completed
the intervention. OPREE participants attended 30%
more classes than the control group. Apart from
integrated regulation, all BREQ3 behaviour regulation
domains improved, indicating that OPREE supported
the psychological capacity to autonomously exercise,
alongside the specific challenges and personal
barriers associated with the ageing process. There
were no differences pre and post OPREE in activities
of daily living or quality of life for the participants.
However, the participants appeared to enjoy OPREE
and found it to be acceptable and useful. Clinicians
considered that the increase in SBE was clinically
relevant. These results indicate that OPREE warrants
further investigation as an addition to SBE classes.
While many healthcare providers might state that
SBE interventions already contain components of
OPREE such signposting to more intensive exercises,
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evidence suggests that they do not because they often
do not map to engagement theories such as the SDT
(Hancox et al., 2017).

10.1 Strengths and weaknesses
The small sample size, one dedicated clinician /
researcher suggested that the study represented a
proof of concept study. It was difficult to determine
the causality of increased class attendance rates; only
an RCT with an appropriate control group could
determine that. Accusations of bias are possible
because of the difficulties in masking therapies from
the patient and therapist; to double blind such trials
is cost prohibitive. The Motivational Interviewing
component had limited intervention fidelity, but the
process was successful. Finally, a strength of this
feasibility study is that the study was set in clinical
practice and after further investigation of efficacy, is
viable to implement. #

11.0 Conclusions
OPREE can be feasibly delivered by NHS health care
professionals alongside the SBE classes and has shown
very promising results in increasing adherence to
exercise. The interview findings demonstrated that
the strategy is acceptable to patients. More extensive
research is needed to test the effectiveness of the
OPREE intervention in a larger study.
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The roles of the consultant practitioner in frailty
Author: Esther Clift, Consultant Practitioner in Frailty, Southern Health NHSFT
Esther.clift@nhs.net

1.0 Introduction
There is a sense that the introduction of ‘Consultant
Practitioner’ for older people, or frailty roles are new
concepts. This brief paper seeks to outline some of
the history and evidence base for the roles and offers
some personal challenge.

2.0 Background
The roles of consultant nurses in older people’s
medicine have been around since 2000 (DH, 1999),
when the roles were developed to enable highly
skilled clinicians to stay in clinical practice and not
default to management or academic roles (AHPs were
added in 2001, with Pharmacists joining in 2004).
The intention was to have 1000 in post in England
by 2004. The figures have fluctuated a little over
intervening years (HSCIC, 2014). With the changing
workforce, there is a growing interest in developing
the posts further (NHS, 2019).
Therapists have long had the opportunity to develop
an extended scope of practice in specific, usually
MSK, roles but working with older people the roles
have been less forthcoming.

3.0 Opportunity
The current demographic changes mean that we have
rapidly ageing populations
1:4 admissions to hospital is in someone over the
age of 65 (NHS, 2019), and we have a growing
population living to their 100s. While this is a success
of a well-resourced, and innovative health system,
it brings with it a significant change for our illness
management. We can no longer put most patients
in a single clinical silo. Often, we are faced with a
person living with multiple morbidities and underlying
frailty syndromes, which are complex, and require a
different way of management rather than a traditional
linear model of assessment diagnosis, treatment and
cure.
This complexity, and the difficulty in recruiting
medical specialists into some areas of older people’s
medicine has opened the way for the development
of consultant practitioner roles, and consultant
physiotherapy roles.
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The current NHS long term plan (NHS 2019) is very
clear that our goals for supporting people living with
long term conditions, and complex co-morbidities
requires integrated care, with rapid and community
facing services, and a component of self-management.
With our primary care colleagues over worked, and
hard pressed, there is room for other professions to
begin to fill in the gaps.
Physiotherapists are perfectly placed to step into
this space, as we have diagnostic and assessment
skills, and are well able to set goals, and enact plans
we have formulated through the Comprehensive
Geriatric Assessment process (Turner, et al 2014). So
how does one become a Consultant?

4.0 Training
Some universities offer MSc clinical courses for those
working with older people, but funding is often
challenging to find within NHS budgets. Bespoke
training for consultant practitioners working with
older people is a rarity.
The British Geriatric Society Diploma in Geriatric
Medicine has only been open to medics, up to now,
but this is soon to change. The skills required to
develop consultant leadership, enhanced clinical
skills such as prescribing, research activity and
development as well as service improvement are a tall
order for any clinician.
Wessex deanery in the south of England recognised
in 2002, as the workforce in their Emergency
Departments was dwindling, that they needed to
change their approach to training. They set out
to develop a highly skilled hybrid to support their
Emergency Departments (Chartres, et al 2005). The
roles were successful and quickly expanded into other
specialist areas, such as midwifery, cardiovascular, and
mental health. Thames Valley deanery also developed
a specialist consultant training pathway.
It took until 2014 for the introduction of training in a
recognised frailty pathway.
The pathway involves training in each of the pillars of
consultant practice (Kennedy, et al 2013):
Leadership: developing national leadership roles,
understanding clinical governance, and human factors
to embrace leadership responsibilities
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Clinical- extending advanced practice clinical
skills, including diagnostic decision making, and
prescribing,
Research- contributing to new research in a
professional doctorate or PhD pathway
Service development- developing the skills for using
tools and data for quality improvement as well as
analysing culture and readiness for change.
Each of the pillars are assessed in an annual appraisalmuch as our medical colleagues undertake- using a
portfolio of evidence, and a panel assessment. These
are measured against specific learning outcomes,
and academic achievements. The expectation is for
trainees to begin working at Doctoral level
The training takes 3 years full time. The bulk of
the training takes place in a clinical placement
setting, where the trainee is expected to take on
an autonomous role, growing in complexity as the
training progresses, but crucially in a variety of
different clinical environments, both physical and
mental health, hospital and home based settings,
to ensure the practitioner develops as a rounded
specialist generalist. Clinical competency is assessed
with regular Mini clinical examinations- rather like
OSCE and agreed with the supervisor and the trainee.

5.0 Evidence
There is a growing body of published evidence
for the presence of consultant practitioners in a
specialist field. Much of the evidence has been
garnered in reviewing the roles of nurse consultants,
but the therapists and pharmacists are catching up.
Franks (2012) noted that consultants were pivotal
in an organisation as they span clinical practice and
leadership, enabling them to support with strategic
planning, commissioning, and implementation of
policy.
Australia has some good models, which are led and
developed by non-medical consultants. These roles
suggest that patients are equally happy to see a nonmedical consultant, and there are likely to be fewer
referrals for surgical interventions (Amsters, et al
2013). Certainly, there is no evidence suggesting that
patients come to any harm under the care of a nonmedical consultant (Kennedy, et al 2011)
There are a few reviews against the four pillars of
consultant practice (Gerrish et al 2011, Stevenson
et al 2011). Findings indicate that there is good
evidence for significant advanced clinical skills
being put to use on the frontline, but it is harder to
quantify the ‘value added’ of the softer pillars, such as
leadership and service development, and to attribute
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those to the presence of the consultant practitioner
(Humphrey, et al 2007).
Some of the challenges recorded are around role
interpretation, and expectations across the system.
Challenges are often around a lack of organisational
and administrative support, and the requirement for
political skills, as well as emotional intelligence to
implement the role (Stevenson, et al 2011).
There are growing opportunities for research degrees
for non-medics, which is heartening, and the NIHR
are offering more funded research posts at doctorate
level. This will enable the development of confident
researchers who will make a significant contribution
to the growing evidence base in the care of older
people. Most universities and NIHR groups have a
clinical academic pathway for clinicians to actively
engage in research while continuing to contribute to
the clinical coalface. This enables the senior specialist
clinician to both facilitate high quality treatments and
diagnostics to patients, but also develop their research
portfolio.
However, there remains a huge diversity in the roles,
and even pay scales. This is being addressed by
HEE, under the watchful eye of Bev Harden, and a
consultation is currently under way with Canterbury
University and Professor Kim Manley and team.

6.0 Context
Southern Health NHS foundation trust have
embraced the Consultant Practitioner role, and
currently employ 8 of us- 1 OT, 2 PTs, 4 Nurses and
one mental health nurse. Our roles are diverse and
meet the needs of the patients, the service and our
own skill set.
Our opportunities arose from the persistence of
one director of transformation, a consultant nurse,
who has opened the eyes of the wider organisation.
Many of whom had not considered the possibility of
transforming the workforce in this way.

7.0 Future
The AHPs into Action strategy from the NHS
Chief Allied Health Professions Officer, Suzanne
Rastrick is a heartening read. It gives cohesion to
the development of person-centred care for AHPs
to hang on to and defend. Developing new roles
and breaking the glass ceiling is at the core of the
document. Many of us at the sharp edge are still
on the back foot- my contract still says ‘consultant
nurse’ on it! With so much focus on first contact
physiotherapy roles in primary care, the opportunity
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to challenge any role to be an appropriate fit for a
physiotherapist is wide open.
So, to finish I suggest:
•

Be clear about your own career plans

•

Seek every opportunity to develop through
training

•

Challenge roles which are billed as ‘nurse’ such
as ‘fracture liaison’, or ‘case manager’

•

Find your allies, and work together- joining a
group such as Agile- of course, but also the British
Geriatric Society will give you a bigger picture.

•

If you are a consultant, collate your evidence,
and share it!

And finally, if you’d like to see our brilliant team
in action, there is a short video clip here https://
itnproductions.wistia.com/medias/4j3jdryxg9
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Hip fracture early supported discharge
Author: Alyss Nowell – Occupational Therapist, Royal Berkshire NHS Foundation Trust
Alice Lockhart – Integrated Discharge Service Lead, Royal Berkshire NHS Foundation Trust
@alyssnowell

1.0 Introduction
Patients with fracture neck of femur (NOF) are often
frail with multiple co-morbidities; and protracted
hospital stays are detrimental to their long-term
recovery and return to function. Not only are they
more susceptible to hospital acquired infection; but
functional decline is intensified following such major
surgery.
The specialist Hip Fracture Unit opened at the
Royal Berkshire Hospital in 2015, this focussed on
improving treatment during the peri-operative phase
with length of stay reducing and improvements in
best practice tariff, this proved beneficial to people
with hip fracture. Although much improved, the Hip
Fracture Unit (HFU) still had areas which needed to
be addressed:
•

Delayed Transfers of Care

•

In 2017 the average wait for Community
Rehabilitation Teams was 10 – 14 days.

•

Patients becoming deconditioned on the ward

•

Limited ability to rehabilitate in the hospital
environment

•

Suspected that patients referred for more care
and/or equipment due to limited assessment in
hospital.

It is also important to recognise that patients with
hip fracture are most often older people, (average
age for a male 84 and female 83 (National Hip
Fracture Database, 2018)) and as a result are often
in their last 1000 days of life (B Dolan & L Holt,
2017). Therefore, it is imperative to provide ‘the
right intervention, at the right time, in the right
place’ (British Geriatric Society, 2018) to ensure as
few of these days are spent in hospital.
The longer they remain out of their usual
environment, the harder it is for them to return.
Therefore, length of stay and delayed transfers of
care was considered an essential issue to tackle.

2.0 Hip fracture early supported
discharge
In order to do this, the consultant and therapy
team joined up to consider solutions. Hip fracture
consultant at the Royal Berkshire Hospital, Dr A
Chatterjee had peer reviewed a study on an Early
Supported Discharge service in Ashford and St.
Peters trust (Radcliff, 2017). The study demonstrated
how an early supported discharge service for hip
fracture patients could improve outcomes and KPIs
such as length of stay.

2.1 NICE guidance
Clinical guideline (CG124) for hip fractures also
recommends the use of Early Supported Discharge
(NICE, 2017) for patients meeting the following criteria:
•

Medically stable and

•

Has mental ability to participate in rehabilitation
and

•

Can transfer and mobilise short distances and

•

Has not achieved their full rehabilitation
potential, as discussed with the patient, carer
and family.

3.0 Intervention
The Early Supported Discharge Service (HFESD)
was developed following a successful application to
the Royal Berkshire NHS Foundation Trusts CEO’s
Transformation Fund in April 2017. The service
was fully launched in September 2017, specifically
for hip fracture patients – originally known as Hip
Fracture Early Supported Discharge (HFESD). The
pilot was initially managed from within Elderly Care
and within the Integrated Discharge workstream of
patient Flow.
The team provided a seamless transition of care for
patients - from the acute to the community (including
transporting patients to their homes). As well as
providing short term input in the community, the team
carried out assessments in the patient’s own home
environment. This resulted in improved outcomes and
an enhanced patient experience (see results section).
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In the hospital, functional assessments are limited
– often resulting in patients being over prescribed
equipment and care. Therefore, the team used
home assessments to give patients the opportunity
to demonstrate their independence and difficulties
in their own environment. This enabled therapists
to provide tailored advice and interventions for the
person and their individual circumstances. In some
cases; the need for on-going services was completely
negated once the patient was observed in the
familiar surroundings of their own home.
The team initially consisted of two band six
therapists and three band four therapy technicians.
HFESD split their time between the HFU and the
community; providing cover from 8am to 4pm,
between five to seven days a week (weekends when
staffing levels allowed).
Through working on and closely with the Hip
Fracture Unit team, appropriate patients were
identified using the criteria set by NICE (2017) in
clinical guideline 124. Eligible patients on the HFU
were taken home with an Occupational Therapist
and assistant for a comprehensive assessment in
their own home; this enabled a much more accurate
and personalised assessment than in the hospital
environment.
As part of the home assessment and functional
rehabilitation, patients were provided with
appropriate equipment and advice to maximise
their independence on discharge. The team worked
closely with the patient and their relatives to ensure
all areas of concern were addressed. Any issues
were addressed ‘there and then’ to maximise
independence and reduce the need to refer on to
community services. This may have included altering
the environment, practising coping strategies, as
well as setting up pendant alarms. If the patient was
safe at home following HFESD input, they remained
there with their medications and a discharge letter.

4.0 ‘Bridging the gap’
Patients who were assessed at home and required
short-term reablement care were followed up for
around 3 days until community rehabilitation teams
could start. This was to ‘bridge the gap’ and reduce
the need for medically stable patients to wait in
hospital for support at home. Given the limited
capacity of the HFESD team, this would be for
patients who required low level support at home
such as washing and dressing once a day. In this
instance, a confirmed date for the community team
to take over care was required in order to manage
capacity.
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The HFESD team was able to be flexible with the
level of support provided; this was dependent on
capacity and geographical location of the patient.
This ensured a supported and seamless discharge
from the acute hospital to the community.
Using ‘Plan, Do, Study, Act’ cycles, the project
developed to adapt to the needs of patients on the
ward. Subsequently, the service became flexible in
order to improve patient experience and promote
patient flow. One example includes taking patients
who were functionally independent but were
delayed in returning home due to issues related to
anxiety or apprehension.
In this instance, the home assessment was
completed to identify and solve any specific issues
related to anxiety, as well as therapeutically building
confidence. This was also found to be beneficial to
the patient’s carer or relatives who were concerned
about how the patient would cope at home.
The team has since further developed and in the
process of recruiting to a team of two band 6s, two
band 4s and two band 3s, this expanded team will
aim to address additional rehabilitation sessions at
home. This larger team covers all adult wards in the
hospital and provides a flexible service between the
acute trust and community to promote flow and
excellent patient care.
A ‘Home First’ approach was adopted to develop the
service. The service aims to listen to patient choice
and embrace risk to achieve positive outcomes
for patients. The service uses the advice set out
by the Royal College of Occupational Therapists
(2018) to embrace risk for patients to assist them in
achieving their goals and returning to a meaningful
life. This involves putting the patient at the centre of
interventions and wrapping advice to improve their
quality of life and independence
Through this way of working, the team was able
to reduce length of stay for patients. This directly
combats negative effects of increased length of stay
in an already high-risk patient group. Benefits of the
service have been quickly realised and are detailed
below. As well as efficiency benefits, the ethos of
the team directly supports ‘Home First’ principles of
patient care and the Integrated (Accountable) Care
System.

5.0 Results
Length of stay
•

During the 12-month pilot (Sep 2017 – Sep
2018) on the HFU the length of stay on the hip
fracture unit reduced by 3.1 days
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The length of stay per patient was reduced by
an average of 3.75 days

•

An estimated 1112 bed days saved
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Patient Experience

The team is motivated by improving the service for
patients and as a result, is constantly developing
through PDSA cycles. We hope to continue
to improve the service and strive to provide
outstanding care in line with our trusts vision.

All HFESD patients were provided with a feedback
questionnaire for the service. This showed that:

6.0 Acknowledgements

•

Feedback from patients showed that 100% of
patients were satisfied with quality of service at
home

I would like to thank and acknowledge the
professionals listed below for their hard work and
commitment to this rewarding project.

•

97% of patients who received the service felt it
helped their long-term recovery

Apurba Chatterjeee, Consultant Physician, Royal
Berkshire NHS Foundation Trust

Patients were given the opportunity to provide
comments about the service:
“I was anxious to go home, but now I feel
confident”
“I have been more than impressed with the help
and assistance offered especially at and just prior to
discharge by the OTs”
“I was very anxious and being brought home made
the transition from hospital to home much easier”
“Like a safety blanket”
As result of the success of HFESD, a business case
was submitted for the ‘Establishment of an Early
Supported Discharge (ESD) Therapy Team Trustwide in an ICS Joint Venture’. This was approved
in August 2018. Since then the service has been
rolled out to all adult wards in the hospital in
order to benefit as many patients as possible.
When fully recruited, this will include; two band
six therapists (open to Occupational Therapists or
Physiotherapists), two band four ‘generic’ therapy
technicians and two band three therapy assistants.
The team was moved under the Integrated
Discharge Service to encourage referrals from all
areas of the hospital. This enabled the team to
identify suitable patient through access to ‘medically
fit’ and community reablement waiting lists. Through
PDSA cycles, the team also became flexible and
creative in order to ‘unblock’ delayed transfers
of care for patients. This has included completing
access visits and assisting with complex transport /
housing issues. This flexibility promotes a home-first
and ‘can do’ approach to discharge.
Since September 2018, the team has consisted of
two Occupational Therapists and one band four
therapy technician. Despite limited staffing, the
team has been able to create an estimated efficiency
saving of; 645 bed days & 659 care calls (1st
September 2018 to 1st March 2019).

Jill Gillespie-Shahabi, Directorate Manager Specialist
Medicine & Head of Therapies, Royal Berkshire
NHS Foundation Trust
Moyra Pugh, Occupational Therapy Lead, Royal
Berkshire NHS Foundation Trust
Edel McManus, Occupational Therapist, Early
Supported Discharge, Royal Berkshire NHS
Foundation Trust
For further information please contact: Full name
and email address
Alyss Nowell, Occupational Therapy Lead for Elderly
Care and Emergency Department Alyss.nowell@
royalberkshire.nhs.uk
Edel McManus, Occupational Therapist, Early
Supported Discharge, Royal Berkshire NHS
Foundation Trust Edel.McManus@Royalberkshire.
nhs.uk
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Research update- What is QI?
Author: Annabelle Long – AGILE Research Officer.
@AnnabelleLong75
Quality Improvement is very much a ‘buzz word’ in
healthcare currently but what is quality improvement?
Within healthcare there is no single commonly
accepted definition as to what ‘quality’ is let alone
‘quality improvement’. The Institute of Medicine
(1990) states that quality is “the degree to which
health services for individuals and populations
increase the likelihood of desired health outcomes
and are consistent with current professional
knowledge”.
They also identified six widely accepted dimensions
of healthcare quality, stating that healthcare must be
safe, effective, patient centred, timely, efficient and
equitable (The Institute of Medicine, 1990).
It is not a surprise that there is no single definition of
quality improvement. Several definitions exist, with
each generally describing using a systematic approach
with specific techniques to improve quality. Most
discuss the involvement of relevant stakeholders at
every level to ensure that the changes are sustained,
and the use of measurement in order to determine if
changes have resulted in improvements (Batalden and
Davidoff, 2007).
The most commonly cited definition is from
Batalden & Davidoff (2007) who state that quality
improvement is the “combined and unceasing
efforts of everyone – healthcare professional,
patients and their families, researchers, payers,
planners and educators – to make the changes that
will lead to better patient outcomes (health), better
systems (care), and better professional development
(learning).”
Quality improvement has its roots in industry but
has been adapted and used over the last 30 years in
healthcare. Despite this it is still not embedded in
major healthcare organisations like the NHS and so
there is a limited evidence base from which to draw
from. Indeed, one of the things I searched for when
writing this article was how quality improvement had
been used successfully within NHS organisations and
found little had been written (Health Foundation,
2013).
There are many approaches to quality improvement.
One technique commonly used in the NHS is the
Plan Do Study Act (PDSA) cycle of continuous
improvement which was originally created by W

Edwards Deming in the
1980’s which he used in
transforming the Japanese
manufacturing industry following the Second World
War (Deming, 2000).
The Proactive Health care in Care Homes (PEACH)
study was a large research study that I was involved
in, funded by the Dunhill Medical Trust focusing
on how to carry out improvement work around
healthcare in care homes. We used a Quality
Improvement Collaborative intervention (QIC) to
improve health care for care home residents within
four clinical commissioning groups (CCG’s) in
Nottinghamshire. QICs are used in healthcare settings
as an approach to facilitate a change in practice (Kilo,
1998). It focuses on implementing evidence into
practice by using PDSA cycles to reflect and build on
any changes made in an iterative way (Schouten et al.
2008).
The aim is to bring people, who have a shared
improvement goal, together and provide them with
expert support consisting of guidance, improvement
ideas, structured activities and encouragement to
facilitate that improvement goal.
The PEACH collaborative was comprised of a group
of health and social care professionals from each
CCG including a GP and a healthcare commissioner
alongside other local practitioners that could
implement any changes. Each group also had at
least two members of care home staff and a lay
representative. Each group attended 4 facilitated allday shared learning events (Sept 2016 to Feb 2018)
which took place at the University of Nottingham
which was a neutral venue. All participants were
given backfill pay to enable them to attend and be
away from their normal work environment (Devi et
al. 2018).
These events consisted of activities to help build
relationships between participants. One example
of this was an icebreaker where participants had to
reveal something that no-one knew about them,
mine was that I appeared on TV every Saturday
night for 2 years (in the Match of the Day opening
titles!) There was also training in quality improvement
methodology, opportunities to reflect on the local
needs and priorities and sessions where each group
focused on developing their quality improvement
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plans. Later events also included opportunities to
update the collaborative on progress that had been
made, and thus enabling shared learning with the
other groups (Devi et al. 2018).
In between these large organised events each
group met separately within their own locality to
work on their own quality improvement plan. This
incorporated ongoing support from the project team
which included coaching and mentoring, support
with arranging and facilitating meetings and support
with evaluating their plans (Devi et al. 2018).
At the last session in February the four groups
reflected on the different journeys that they had all
been on in working to improve the healthcare of
people living in care homes and the different ways
that they had approached this and overall although
they found it challenging at times it had been
rewarding and very educational (Devi et al. 2018).
Several valuable lessons were learnt from this project
and I will share a few with you here but more
information can be found in this blog written by
two of my colleagues. https://dunhillmedical.org.
uk/2019/03/18/peach_blog1/
It is best to focus on making improvements where
you have influence – the best progress was made by
a team who tried to make improvements that they
could directly control as opposed to those that were
relying on input from people outside the group.
Time spent on developing relationships is
important – the icebreaker activities were
designed to get people out of their ‘work role’ and
communicate more as people. Ground rules were set
at each event including mobile phones being on silent
and no question being a silly question. The project
team used an appreciative enquiry approach which
focuses on what is working well and why instead of
focusing on what is not working and what could be
put into place to ensure that this happened more
often and worked hard to highlight and praise good
practice.
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Quality improvement infrastructure and expertise
is essential – the participants were all keen to
improve resident care and found the structure of the
study helped them progress. The study team were
able to teach the collaborative about improvement
methodologies such as PDSA that they were not
aware of and were able to support teams when they
needed support. (PEACH study).
It was an interesting journey for all involved and
we learnt a great deal about how to do quality
improvement focused on healthcare in care homes.
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Fear of falling assessment: A survey of practice among UK health
professionals
Author: Sophie Markevics. Advanced Physiotherapy Practitioner/ Community Physiotherapy Professional Lead
Royal Devon and Exeter NHS Foundation Trust.
Hilary Gunn Associate Professor in Physiotherapy, University of Plymouth.
@hilsgunn

1.0 Introduction

3.0 Method

Falling is a significant event which can have serious
physical and psychological consequences for older
people (National Institute of Health and Care
excellence (NICE), 2013) . One of the most common
psychological responses to perceived falls risk is fear
of falling (Guirguis-Blake et al., 2018). Fear of falling
(FoF) is a significant independent risk factor for further
falls and a major cause of reduced independence in
older adults (Young and Mark Williams, 2015).

3.1 Design

It has been demonstrated that home-based exercise
programmes, fall related multifactorial programmes
and community delivered Tai Chi classes can reduce
FoF in older people (Kumar et al., 2016). Therefore,
it is important this potentially modifiable risk factor is
identified where present in older people.
United Kingdom national guidelines state that FoF
assessment should be included in all multifactorial risk
assessments undertaken by healthcare professionals
(American Geriatrics Society and British Geriatrics
Society, 2010; NICE, 2013). However, the 2007
Royal College of Physicians (RCP) clinical audit (2007)
indicated that FoF was only assessed in 24% of hip
fracture and 27% of non-hip fracture patients; when
the audit was repeated in 2010 the percentages were
even lower, 20% of hip fracture and 22% of non-hip
fracture patients were assessed for FoF.

2.0 Aim
The purpose of this research was to investigate
the use of fear of falling assessments among health
professionals, including an exploration of how FoF
is assessed and measured and whether assessment
of fear of falling influences intervention choices or
onward referral.

An original online questionnaire was developed to
address the aims and objectives of this study. A copy
is available from the author on request.

3.2 Participants
The target population included all health professionals
who currently undertake multifactorial falls risk
assessments with older people within the UK. A cluster
sampling technique was used; the naturally occurring
groups were professional groups with a special interest
in older people/ falls. A web link to the questionnaire
was sent via email to members of the British Geriatrics
Society, AGILE (special interest group of the Chartered
Society of Physiotherapy working with older people)
and College of Occupational Therapists (Trauma and
Orthopaedics specialist section); additionally, the web
link was posted on the National Osteoporosis Society
research page.

3.3 Data Analysis
Mixed method analysis was utilised to analyse the
qualitative and quantitative data collected. The
data analysis stages included data familiarisation,
quantitative and qualitative data reduction, data
display and data integration.

3.4 Rigour and Ethical Considerations
The questionnaire was evaluated initially by health
professionals checking the face validity of the
tool, and in the pilot stages certain questions were
re-worded following feedback from participants. For
the qualitative data the positionality of the researcher
was acknowledged, and to enhance the reliability the
codes and themes generated were checked regularly
against the original data and with an independent
researcher.
Ethical approval was granted by the local University
Ethics Board for this study.
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Returned Questionnaires: 243 submitted; 22 blank - discarded; 221 included in analysis
Profession

Number of
participants (n=
221)

Work Setting

Number of
participants
(n=221)

Doctor

n= 26

Acute Hospital - Inpatients

n= 35

Nurse

n= 28

Community Hospital

n=39

Physiotherapist

n= 89

Community Patient's homes

n=103

Occupational Therapist

n= 30

Outpatient clinic

n= 27

Paramedic

n= 35

A+E

n= 30

Emergency Care Practitioner

n= 5

Minor Injuries Unit

n= 9

Emergency Care Assistant

n= 2

General Practice

n= 15

Clinical Psychologist

n= 2

Pre Hospital

n= 14

Community Matron

n= 2

Other

n= 18

Exercise Therapist

n= 1

n= 48

Manual Handler

n= 1

* No. of participants working in 2
or more locations

Table 1: Questionnaire participants

Figure 1: Influences on decision to assess fear of falling
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4.0 Results
The questionnaire was available online for 6 months
and recruited 221 participants from across the
UK. Participant characteristics are summarised in
Table 1. See Appendix 1 for further details of the
questionnaire and flowchart of participation through
the questions.
Almost two thirds of participants (n=140/215, 65%)
stated that they assessed fear of falling. However, of
these only 36% (n=48) stated that they did so with
every patient.
Participants were asked ‘What informs your decision
to assess fear of falling?’: Four central themes were
identified- see Figure 1.
Of the 75 participants who reported not assessing FoF,
explanations included lack of time, no training, lack
of documentation or tools and perception that it is
the responsibility of other team members.
30% (n=40/133) of participants who assessed FoF
stated that they used a test or measure; 9 participants
(<1%) reported using a test or measure with every
patient. The most frequently used measure was (64%
n=23/36) the Falls Efficacy Scale (Yardley et al., 2005)
(or variation).
The main influences described by the 70%
(n=93/133) who did not use specific FoF outcome
measures included lack of available documentation,
lack of knowledge, training or time or perception that
use of a tool was not necessary or part of their job
role. These participants were asked how they assessed
FoF; by far the most common response (n= 27/ 83)
involved asking the patient directly about their fear, or
activity:
‘I ask “are you afraid of another fall?” and “are you
doing less because you are afraid of falling?”’ (p147Physiotherapist)
The participants were asked what they did with the
information they collected from the FoF assessment.
The answers centred on four key themes:
1. Communication – information could be used
in discussion with the patient, family and wider
MDT.
2. Onward referral – there was a general consensus
that the information does influence the decision
to refer a patient for further assessment or
treatment.
3. Informs management – the presence of FoF
could be considered when planning intervention/
management.
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4. Measure of improvement – FoF could be
re-evaluated to measure effectiveness of
intervention.
Participants who currently assess FoF were asked how
the assessment of FoF could be improved. Analysis
highlighted differing views; one theme to emerge was
that a universal, simplified measure would be useful,
however it was also suggested it should be tailored
to individuals. Additional themes included better
documentation, enhanced training and increased
public awareness so that patients could understand
the phenomena themselves.
Finally, those participants who stated that they do not
assess FoF were asked if there were circumstances in
which they would consider its inclusion in the future.
80% (n=49/61) stated that they would include FoF
with adequate training, time and appropriate tools.
Four participants stated they would not include FoF
as they do not have time; 8 participants remained
unsure but said they would if required or with better
training.

5.0 Discussion
This study aimed to evaluate current practice relating
to fear of falling. A strength of the study is the
recruitment a variety of professionals from across
the spectrum of those involved in falls management.
However, there are limitations: those recruited
did so voluntarily which could potentially lead to
recruitment bias, additionally the nature of the study
methodology meant we were unable to explore
people’s responses in-depth.
Almost two thirds of participants (65% n=140) in this
study reported that they do assess FoF with patients
at risk of falls. This figure is much higher than the
20-22% reported in the RCP clinical audit (Treml
et al., 2010); however, this study used a different
methodology than the original audit, and this could
account for the variability in findings.
Further analysis revealed that inclusion of the
FoF assessment, and the way FoF is assessed is
highly variable. This inconsistency runs the risk of
practitioners failing to identify FoF and thus missing
opportunities to address this important issue. As
stated by Bernhardt and Hill (2005) ‘We only treat
what it occurs to us to assess’.
The results of this study suggest that assessment of
fear of falling does have an impact on clinical practice
among health professionals who undertake falls risk
assessments; therefore, it is worthwhile considering
how its assessment could be improved.
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Participants who do not assess FoF, or do not
use an outcome measure often cited a lack of
documentation or an appropriate tool as a barrier;
this is in line with the RCP findings that the rate of
FoF assessments declined in correlation with the
percentage of providers who used a standardised FoF
assessment (RCP 2007; Treml et al., 2010). Therefore,
inclusion of FoF assessment in documentation
packages may be a useful starting point. The use
of the FES-I or similar (as recommended by the
RCP (Treml et al., 2010) and Goodwin and Briggs
(2012) as standard within specialist falls teams would
enable identification and re-evaluation of specific
contributing factors.
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This study highlights that assessing fear of falling is
an ongoing challenge. Improving the consistency of
use of FoF assessment and integrating this important
element into routine falls prevention practice is a
priority.

6.1 Clinical Summary
•

Practice related to fear of falling assessment is
variable.

•

A range of outcome measures and methods are
used in a fear of falling assessment.

•

Using a fear of falling assessment has an influence
on management strategies.

•

Work is required to improve consistency in fear
of falling assessment.
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Get up and go physiotherapy Student volunteers
Author: Katrina Kennedy, Associated Director of Allied Health Professionals
@katrina_quality

1.0

Introduction

The wards at Hampshire Hospitals Foundation
Trust were very involved with the #End PJ Paralysis
campaign and the drive to mobilise patients. The
campaign aims to get older people back home to
their loved ones living much happier and fuller
lives. Making the most of valuable patient time is
particularly important – as figures show nearly half of
people aged over 85 die within one year of a hospital
admission.
At the same time the University of Winchester were
developing their Physiotherapy degree course and
there was concern and apprehension from the
Physiotherapists in the Trust that they could not cope
with clinically supervising another new group of
students. It was thought that engaging with the first
years who had little or no NHS experience, would
help to alleviate those concerns.
Following the #End PJ Paralysis campaign we
realized that many of our patients were only getting
up and mobilizing once or twice a day. In fact, they
were deconditioning on the wards. We formed a
task and finish group to look at the problem and
simultaneously the AHPs4PH were also looking
for participants for their Quality Improvement
collaborative, so we applied and were one of the
sixteen projects chosen.
Our Objectives for the student volunteers were to
improve understanding of;

foster the idea of “Get up and Go” amongst staff
patients and AHP students ultimately improving the
health and well-being of individuals and populations.
If we can establish the importance of inpatient
physical activity in the minds of physiotherapy
students and train them early how to deliver this, in a
practical and effective way, it will set a precedent for
the rest of their career.
Impact 2 - Support and provide solutions to
general practice and urgent and emergency
services to address demand
This project also provides a solution to general staff
shortages, busy wards and ever-increasing demands
on ward staff which sadly can lead to the inactivity
of patients who need encouragement and support
to mobilise. By increasing the number of competent
volunteers on hospital wards, inactivity can decrease,
and evidence shows increased activity can shorten
hospital stay which ultimately reduces pressure on
acute services.
Impact 3 - Support integration, addressing
historical service boundaries to reduce duplication
and fragmentation
Get up and Go Volunteers are taught to
work alongside and integrate with, the whole
multidisciplinary team towards the common goal of
patient recovery and rehabilitation. Get up and Go
Volunteers learn very early in their AHP career, the
necessity and benefits of team working

•

Ward Multi-Disciplinary team working

Impact 4 - Deliver evidence based/informed
practice to address unexplained variation

•

How to measure and walk with different Mobility
aids

This project was inspired by Professor Brian Dolan
and the #EndPJParalysis campaign of his origination:

•

How to Communicate with patients

Fast facts about deconditioning
•

Impact 1- Improve the health and well-being of
individuals and populations.

10 days of bed rest in hospital (acute or
community) leads to the equivalent of 10
years ageing in the muscles of people over 80
(Kortebein et al., 2004)

•

Many current public health and hospital campaigns
are activity and mobility focussed responding to
evidence that inactivity is negatively impacting on
both inpatients and outpatients. The impact of this
project was to increase mobility of inpatients and

One study showed 60% of immobile older
patients had no medical reason that required bed
rest (Graf, 2006)

•

A 50% increase in walking while in hospital
was associated with a 6% shorter length of stay
(McCullough et al., 2006)

2.0 Delivery link with impacts of
AHP into action
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•

48% of people over 85 die within one year of
hospital admission (Clark et al., 2014)

admission process, and they completed honorary
contracts for the trust.

•

The application of #EndPJparalysis in Ward
C4, Trauma & Orthopaedic Unit, Nottingham
University Hospitals, led to

In terms of Uniform we wanted the Volunteers to
be obvious and dynamic, so ordered bright yellow
polos shirts with which they could wear their uniform
trousers or smart tracksuit bottoms.

»»

37% reduction in falls

»»

86% reduction in pressure injuries

»»

80% reduction in patient complaints

»»

S pot audit showed reduction in length of stay
of 1.5 days

3.0 Methodology
Through the AHPs4PH quality improvement
Collaborative we developed our Sustainability plans,
driver diagrams and used Plan Do Study Act (PDSA)
tools.
We met with the trust Volunteer Co-ordinator and
developed the Get Up and Go role description. The
Trust already had volunteers in the areas of feeding,
befriending, dementia and Chaplaincy however there
were very few Youth Volunteers (NHS 70th challenge)
and no-one encouraging mobility. We started by
building a network of enthusiastic like-minded
staff and used them to help us complete our driver
diagram.
We used a tally chart to ascertain how frequently
our patients on our pilot ward were mobilising. The
results were alarming that only a few were managing
more than once a day.
Our aim was that; All maintenance Patients on the
pilot ward should “Get up and go” at least 5 times a
day, 7 day a week.
We also used them to develop our competency
booklet and a training programme. We engaged with
the therapists and assistants as they were the teams
most expected to support and empower mobility
volunteers on the wards. The Competency framework
was revised several times, using the PDSA, and was
aligned to the training plan following discussion with
the task and finish group.
It was during the penultimate AHPs4PH QI session
that we realised, from revisiting our sustainability
plan, that we were not looking at outcome
measures we therefore added a reflection log to the
competency document. This proved to be invaluable
to the students and their supervisors.
We engaged very closely with the University of
Winchester and Volunteer Co-ordinator to ensure the
governance process was robust. The students have a
Disclosure and Barring (DBS) check as part of their

We booked a session to engage with the students
in their first week of term, we presented the vision
and encouraged those who had never worked in the
NHS to Volunteer. They were given all the relevant
paperwork and booked onto the pre-planned training
sessions.
In the second week of the term we trained 28
students. We then allocated them to a ward. They
chose to Volunteer on Wednesday 9.00 -11.00 and
Friday 14.00 -16.00. Sixteen turned up on the first
Wednesday and were shown to their wards, several
worked alongside activity coordinators and one
student was supported on High Dependency Unit
(HDU) by the rehabilitation assistant.
After four weeks we sent out a survey questionnaire
to capture initial thoughts, issues and feedback on
the process and training sessions. We also organised a
debrief session.
We worked with the Trusts Information Technology
(IT) department to develop and establish a GET UP
and GO review tab on the Electronic Patient Record
(EPR) notes, so that ward clinicians could allocate
patients who were appropriate to the volunteers.

4.0 Results and feedback
Over three sessions we trained 26 students and
13 students completed the ‘Survey Monkey’
questionnaire providing feedback. The results can
be seen below, and we had three main stations for
training;
a.

How to introduce yourself and assist the patient
transferring from bed to chair

b. Use of walking aids and gait patterns
c.

How to safely handle a falling patient.

Seven students attended the debrief session and
showed us their competency documents and
reflection logs, which had been completed. On
average it took three – four months to sign off
competencies
On average each Physiotherapy student was
seeing three to five patients during their two-hour
volunteering session, therefore in total approximately
60 patients were being seen a week by the
Volunteers.
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5.0 Next steps
We are currently in the planning stage for the 2019
first year Physiotherapy student volunteers and are
reflecting and learning from last year’s issues. We are
keen to encourage buddying with the second years
who have experience and we are also working with
the Nursing degree course to establish “Get Up and
Eat” student Nurse volunteers who we hope will focus
on nutrition, eating and drinking.

6.0 Acknowledgements
Professor Brian Dolan and his #EndPJParlysis
Campaign which inspired this project

The feedback from the Students included:
“Hello my name is Keira and I work along-side Kezia
who is a rehab assistant on HDU and ITU, I volunteer
at the hospital every week and so far the experience
has been phenomenal, I have been taught so much by
Kezia and all the other staff and they have all made me
feel so welcome and involved by teaching me what I
need to know for my future career in physiotherapy.
The staff are all so kind and caring towards the
patients helping them get back to their normal lives
again and I am so grateful to have been given the
opportunity to be a part of it! I can’t thank Katrina and
Kezia more for giving me this incredible opportunity.”
The one-month feedback highlighted:
•
•

The need for a ward register for fire safety and to
document attendance
Change of session time to fit patient care, it was
suggested that it would be better for the Get up
and Go volunteers to attend between 10.0012.00 so that patients were washed and dressed
and ready

•

Role clarity – personal care, we needed to define
their role

•

Dementia care awareness – students were keen
to learn more

•

Overall the student volunteers really enjoyed;

•

Variety of roles

•

Meeting and interacting with patients and
with staff

•

Experiencing different settings

•

Being challenged and educated by qualified
clinicians
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1.0 Introduction

2.0 Physiotherapy CPD requirements

The Chartered Society of Physiotherapy (CSP)
states that Continuing Professional Development
(CPD) is necessary for practicing physiotherapists to
continuously adapt their scope of practice in response
to changing evidence and to provide high quality
services that meet changing population need (CSP,
2015). Although this is the case, it is apparent that
physiotherapy department CPD budgets are being cut
and therefore the CSP recommends that innovative
low cost CPD options should be maximised
(Greatbatch, 2016; CSP, 2011).

CPD is a fundamental part of physiotherapy practice
and is a necessary component of maintaining both
HCPC and CSP professional registrations (Broughton
& Harris, 2019). Legislation put forward by the
HCPC (2007) states that all health and social care
practitioners must receive 6 days’ worth of ‘protected
time’ per year to undertake CPD during normal work
time, typically delivered as half a day per month
within departments. However, the CSP quality
assurance standards states that this should be viewed
as a minimum level and encourage practitioners to
undertake as much CPD as they can (CSP, 2012).
Due to the increased government drive to develop
digital services within the NHS, current guidance
states that AHPs must ensure that their CPD includes
the development of digital literacies to support their
current and future practice (NHS, 2019a).

Furthermore, a digital framework for Health
Professionals (AHPs) was recently released, as part
of the National Health Service (NHS) long term
plan, encouraging the use of digital innovations
that enable service improvement (NHS, 2019a). In
line with this agenda to promote the use of digital
resources, it is apparent that modern methods of
digital learning such as podcasts, infographics, video
learning, mobile applications and social media use
are increasingly being shown to be effective, low cost,
educational tools (Macznick et al, 2015; Cheston
et al, 2013; Chipchase et al, 2012; Sandars, 2009).
Digital resources of this nature offer a contemporary,
wide-ranging and flexible approach to CPD as well as
promoting the digital literacy of staff (Cheston et al,
2013).
This article will review the existing physiotherapy CPD
requirements as well as analysing the benefits and
potential issues of utilising digital learning methods.
Finally, the article will also discuss how to implement
digital learning methods within physiotherapy
departments using a service improvement framework.

There is not a specific amount of CPD that must be
undertaken by physiotherapists but as part of the
ongoing HCPC re-registration process, which takes
place every 2 years, 2.5% of registrants will randomly
be selected for a CPD audit (CSP, 2018). To meet this
requirement a physiotherapist must ensure they can
evidence the following (HCPC, 2017):
1. Maintain a continuous, up-to-date and accurate
record of their CPD activities;
2. Demonstrate their CPD activities are a mixture
of learning activities relevant to current or future
practice;
3. Seek to ensure their CPD has contributed to the
quality of their practice and service delivery;
4. Seek to ensure that their CPD benefits the service
user; and
5. Upon request, present a written profile (which
must be their own work and supported by
evidence) explaining how they have met the
Standards for CPD.
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3.0 Advantages of digital learning
resources
Contemporary research is showing that digital
learning methods can be effective tools for aiding
physiotherapy learning as well as enhancing the
transfer of research into practice (Macznik et al,
2015). This is achieved by allowing a more flexible
approach to learning as well as providing access to
new information from a wide audience in a fastpaced manner (Macznik et al, 2015; Korda & Itani,
2013).
The world confederation of physiotherapy
investigated the use of twitter by physiotherapists and
identified it as an effective platform for keeping up to
date with current research and following the practices
of expert practitioners on a global scale (Merolli et al,
2018). Research by Boulos et al, (2006) and Sandars
(2009) supports the use of podcasts for medical
learning, they report that podcasts allow learning
to occur while ‘on the go’ and that this flexibility
increases opportunities to learn. The use of video,
through mediums such as YouTube and Instagram, is
also supported and is believed to represent a form of
observational learning that can be used to improve
theoretical knowledge and practical skills (Unge et al,
2018; Cochrane & Antonczak, 2015).
A key advantage of digital learning resources is
their ability to selectively replay information and
this is believed to allow an increased consolidation
of learning compared to traditional instructor-led
methods of delivery (Unge et al, 2018; Sandars,
2009; Ruiz et al, 2006). When implementing a digital
learning strategy in practice it is important that these
methods are used to stimulate more interpersonal
interaction between team members and not remove
it, thereby increasing information sharing and
collaboration to improve practice (Macznik et al,
2015; Cheston et al, 2013). The following excerpt
by Chipchase et al, (2012) clearly articulates the
impact that digital learning can have on CPD in the
workplace:
‘The use of mobile learning technologies and digital
learning environments presents opportunities to
redefine exactly where and how CPD is conducted.
If used effectively, digital learning environments offer
new methods by which to enhance practitioners’
learning experience and deepen levels of engagement
and collaboration. To be effective, these tools must
bring practitioners together in new ways and provide
a framework for extending the training experience,
longitudinally allowing practice to occur more
conveniently within ‘found time’ in the workplace
setting. Combined with strategically placed face-
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to-face engagements, these hybrid-learning options
represent a new and potentially practical way to
integrate situated learning closer to the point of
practice.’ (Chipchase et al, 2012, p.90-91).

4.0 Limitations of digital learning
resources
There are a range of potential issues regarding the
implementation and management of digital learning
resources that it is important to be aware of before
integrating them into a staff CPD model. Whilst
digital learning techniques are becoming increasingly
recognised as effective educational tools there are
no studies looking at how many physiotherapists
use them on a wider scale. Due to this, further
research is needed to investigate the engagement of
physiotherapists with digital learning resources and
to establish any barriers to their use such as whether
people may not want or know how to use them.
For individuals who are engaging with digital learning
resources, especially through social media platforms,
it is important to consider the quality of information
being shared as well as potential issues with
professional conduct (Cochrane & Antonczak, 2015:
Cheston et al, 2013). A recent paper by Cook et al,
(2018) described some of the potential problems with
using social media for presenting and implementing
evidence. These mainly involve the brief overview of
a research articles’ content and the absence of quality
control by the source sharing the information, which
can both lead to selective representation of results.
Due to the limited amount of depth provided it is
important to read full papers, use traditional critical
analysis practices and be very aware of the hierarchy
of evidence.
In terms of managing professional conduct, the CSP
have very recently produced an updated guidance
document for social media use that addresses some
of the potential pitfalls that may arise from using
different social media platforms (CSP, 2019). A key
aspect of this is that social media activity is still bound
by professional standards of conduct for both the
HCPC and the individual’s employer.

5.0 Implementing this in practice
In order to optimise the implementation of a digital
learning CPD model, it should be implemented within
the framework of recognised service improvement
tools (Rogers, 2006). The NHS Improvement Hub
and the NHS Sustainable Improvement Team
offers various service improvement guides that can
be used as frameworks to facilitate change, the
current concept relates to the area of ‘personal
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and organisational improvement’ (NHS, 2019b;
NHS, 2014). Due to this, the ‘managing the human
dimensions of change’ document (NHS, 2005) will
be used alongside the NHS Plan Do Study Act (PDSA)
method (NHS, 2019b) to discuss how this concept
could be implemented and evaluated.

7.0 Do

Figure 1: Plan Do Study Act Cycle (Adapted from: NHS, 2005).

It is suggested that digital learning resources are
embedded into these existing practices to provide
preparatory material before sessions, to be used as
content during sessions or for further learning after
a session. As well as this, key resources that are
particularly relevant to the departments specific area
of practice should be identified as ongoing resources
that can be used to keep up to date with the latest
research and practical techniques (See Table 1 for
examples).

6.0 Plan
It is necessary to have an appropriate strategy
when implementing a new process within a staffing
department (Mowles et al, 2010). In the case of the
proposed CPD intervention it is important to identify
the various stakeholders and to communicate clearly
how the model will work from an organisational and
individual perspective (NHS, 2019b; NHS, 2005).
The stakeholders involved in a project of this nature
will consist of all the members of the physiotherapy
team, including; the physiotherapy clinical lead,
extended scope physiotherapists, physiotherapists,
physiotherapy assistants, student physiotherapists
on placement and potentially other members of the
multidisciplinary team. Gollop et al, (2004) report
that it is common to encounter scepticism and
resistance to change from staff, especially if they
personally dislike or misunderstand the aims of a
service improvement programme.
In the case of the suggested service improvement
idea, these views are likely to be expressed by
people who are less familiar with the underpinning
digital learning environments (Macznik et al, 2015).
Due to this, a presentation should be delivered to
staff before starting the intervention to explain the
necessary concepts and to also allow the staff to ask
any questions they have (NHS, 2014). This provides
an opportunity to explain how the CPD model will
benefit the department, themselves and the service
users. If any staff require any additional training
in order to become familiarised with the different
educational tools that will be used this can also be
identified at this stage.

Research has shown the most effective educational
method that results in improved practice involves
regular interactive learning within the work
environment (Davis & Galbraith, 2009; Mansouri
& Lockyer, 2007). This type of educational style is
termed ‘situated learning’ and is believed to maximise
outcomes by enabling learning to take place in the
contextual situation where the new information will
be applied (Cleland et al, 2009). Dowds and French
(2008) discuss various methods of undertaking CPD
in the physiotherapy workplace such as clinical
supervision, journal clubs and in-service training
sessions.

This should then stimulate collaborative learning to
take place by discussing content at existing team
meetings or in-service training sessions to stimulate
dialogical reflection and to develop an effective
community of practice (Swanwick, 2005).
Individual discussions should take place periodically
with each member of staff’s clinical mentor, thereby
integrating the additional learning into an existing
mentor-protégé relationship (Bohannon, 2013).
Furthermore, periodic reflective reports should also
be completed by staff as this is a component of the
standards of proficiency for a physiotherapist that
demonstrates a practitioner is a self-directed life-long
learner (HCPC, 2017).
This is also necessary as part of the ongoing
completion of CPD logs and personal development
portfolios (Dowds & French, 2008). Adopting a
collaborative approach of this nature allows skills to
be practiced over a longer period with a direct focus
on improvement.

8.0 Study
When working within a service improvement
framework it is necessary to examine the
performance of the intervention and seek feedback
from the stakeholders in order to determine whether
the intended outcomes are being achieved (NHS,
2019b). During the running of the intervention it
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is important to obtain regular feedback from the
stakeholders in order to monitor how the CPD model
is performing and identify any areas for improvement
(Scally et al, 1998). This helps to ensure that everyone
understands the process of the intervention and
that it is being implemented effectively. Frampton et
al, (2017) suggest that using real-time anonymous
feedback is an effective ongoing monitoring method,
as it minimises conflict and ensures that input from
all stakeholders is treated equally regardless of
position within the staffing hierarchy. In addition
to this, further analysis should be performed to the
stakeholder’s perceptions of the project (NHS, 2005).
This would include collecting information such as if
they think their knowledge and skillset is improving
and whether they are managing to transfer this into
practice. Information of this nature would establish
what is going well and how the intervention could be
improved (NHS, 2019b).

9.0 Act
The final phase of the PDSA framework involves
acting on any information collected and using this to
modify and improve the service improvement idea
(NHS, 2005). It is important to use any feedback
that is collected to monitor and provide ongoing
modifications to the CPD programme (NHS, 2005).

10.0 Conclusion
The proposed concept would be suitable for a
range of physiotherapy departments seeking to
provide innovative methods to support their staff’s
CPD requirements. The easy access to a wide
range of digital learning resources can support
staff development when applied within a modern
collaborative learning culture. Furthermore, this
intervention is in line with government incentives
to increase digital services that enable service
improvement and could be a relatively simple and
effective way to improve staff knowledge and skills.
Potential issues with implementing this CPD model
includes a lack of quality control of the information
being shared, professional conduct issues and
engaging staff who are unfamiliar with various digital
platforms. In order to mitigate these potential pitfalls,
and ensure the intended outcomes are being met, it
is suggested to utilise digital learning resources within
the framework of established service improvement
tools. By embracing contemporary learning strategies
in this way, it provides physiotherapists with the
skills to develop and innovate in an ever-evolving
profession.

In addition to this, it is also necessary to periodically
review the project to ensure it is achieving the
desired effects (Swanwick, 2005). To establish this,
it is necessary to highlight aspects of the CPD model
that have worked well and to also identify any
potential issues (NHS, 2014). This then allows the
necessary changes to be made to refine, improve
and standardise the processes used within delivery
of the CPD model (NHS, 2005). As the concept
is collaborative it is important to share reflections
and feedback with the team and ensure that all
stakeholders can influence the future direction of
the project. Finally, it is also suggested to share any
aspects of good practice with other physiotherapy
departments and the wider multi-disciplinary team
(NHS, 2014).
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11.0 Useful resources
Table 1: Example digital learning resources with free material regarding physiotherapy practice and/or care of older adults.

Resource
Geros Health

Description
Educational material covering
the all-round physiotherapy
management of older adults.

Content Available Via
@geroshealth
@geroshealth
@geroshealth
Geros Health

MDTea Podcast

Later Life Training

Physiopedia

Physio Matters

A podcast specialising in the
multi-disciplinary care of older
adults. Each episode delivers
the latest research and applied
insights for a specific aspect of
care.

Evidence based exercise
interventions to reduce falls and
enhance lives of older adults.
Discussions on different topics
regarding exercise prescription.

Provides a range of information
regarding all disciplines and
aspects of physiotherapy
practice. This includes articles,
videos and podcasts.

A podcast that discusses a range
of issues regarding professional
physiotherapy practice with
leading experts.

@MDTea_podcast
The MDTea Podcast

@laterlifetrain
@LaterLifeTraining
@LaterLifeTraining

@physiopedia
Physiopedia Podcast
Physiopedia

@TPMPodcast
The Physio Matters Podcast
@tpmpodcast
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1.0 Introduction

•

The elderly patient feels that their autonomy is
respected,

Clinical decision making regarding the care and
treatment of elderly people with multiple pathologies
can be a complex matter for the patient, their
near-one and the care provider. Clinical guidelines
seem mainly focused on the management of the
patient with a single pathology and appear not to
consider the interactions of the various co-existing
conditions. There are some examples where singlecondition guidelines are contradictory (Gijsen,
Hoeymans, Schellevis, et al., 2001). Predictions
about clinical outcomes can’t be made with certainty,
and the paucity of research pertaining to this
patient population further complicates prognostic
reasoning. Besides, these patients often prioritize
their independence and quality of life over a cure or
further longevity.

•

Issues of relevance to the elderly patient are given
due consideration,

•

Care professionals feel that they are providing
life-enhancing care.

•

Care professionals perceive that the relevance of
their job role has improved.

Shared Decision Making (SDM) entails engaging in
a dialogue with the elderly patient, their near-one(s)
and the care professional. Its purpose is to reach
the clinical decisions that best meet the expressed
personal preferences, wishes and goals of the patient
(Elwyn, Frosch, Thomson, et al., 2012).
Based on the work of Elwyn et al. (2012; 2017)
we define SDM as the process by which the care
provider discusses with the patient and their near-one
relevant treatment options and together with them,
appraise the advantages and drawbacks of each, in
accordance with the patient’s expressed preferences
and goals (Elwyn, Frosch, Thomson et al., 2012).
SDM has several proven positive effects (van Weert,
van Munster, Sanders et al., 2016; Stacey, Legare,
Lewis et al., 2017)
•

Increased client satisfaction,

•

Better informed clients,

•

Improved treatment adherence,

•

Better relationship between the patient, their
near-one and the care-professional,
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2.0 Physiotherapy and shared decision making
SDM has become more important as a concept
within physiotherapy over the last few decades. In
2006, the role-profile of the physiotherapist stated
that “the physiotherapist coaches and supports the
client throughout the care episode, and influences
their attitude, behaviour and lifestyle” (Loon,
Pistorius, Verhoeven et al., 2006).
By 2014 this had changed to include the term
‘Shared Decision Making’; “the client shares in the
decision making regarding their treatment goals and
content of the treatment programme” (Vries de,
Hagenaars, Kiers et al., 2014). This statement was
reiterated in the profession’s profile of 2015 but was
augmented with the phrase “the client or their nearone” (Hobbelen, Kamp van de, Looijen, et al., 2015).

3.0 Factors that hinder or help
shared decision making in the
healthcare of the elderly setting
Many SDM models developed within the curative
healthcare sector aim to inform patients about the
advantages and risks of relevant treatment options.
However, the international literature and several
reports published by various Patient Associations
suggest that shared decision making is not commonplace at present (Joseph-Williams, Edwards, Elwyn et
al., 2017).
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The systematic review of the literature that we
have undertaken and submitted for publication
(Pel-Littel, Snaterse, Teppich et al., 2018) identified
the factors which seem to facilitate or hinder the
process of shared decision making in the healthcare
of the elderly patient with multiple pathologies. We
identified themes which are associated with the
patient, the care-professionals, the shared decisionmaking dialogue as well as factors relevant to the
social and organizational context (see table 1).
The elderly and their near-one(s) identified factors
with respect to their communication with the care
provider. They in turn seemed to report patientspecific issues as well as organizational factors that
hamper the process.

4.0 What kind of decision making
do elderly people wish to be involved in?
In their qualitative research and in their Delphi-study,
‘Onderzoek Vilans’ and the Amsterdam Medical
Centre [reference not provided] investigated what
older people perceived to be important issues
for discussion with their healthcare professional.
A stratified content analysis was applied to the
responses of 547 home-dwelling elderly people
(of 70+) in the province of North Holland. They
were asked five questions about growing old: how
they perceive growing old, what they considered
important and what they are worried or concerned
about (Pel-Littel, van Rijn, Vermunt et al., 2018).
An expert panel of 57 older people recruited from
different social groups; migrants, higher educated and
lower educated people were included in the study.
With an upper age limit of 55+ applied because
migrants and the lower educated tend to experience
signs of ageing earlier in their lives.
A consensus was achieved after three rounds, by
means of online surveys (Netherland) and focus
groups (in Amsterdam and Utrecht). The most
important themes elderly people wished to discuss
with their healthcare providers were:
•

Functioning with respect to their activities of daily
life,

•

Mental Health,

•

Social functioning,

•

Quality of life,

•

Stress,

•

Coping with ill health.
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Their near-one(s) (in the role of informal carer)
identified the following themes as being important to
them:
•

The demands and impact on them as carers

•

Availability of help and support.

It is remarkable that the participants did not mention
that they considered goal-setting and shared decision
making about their treatment as important issues.

5.0 Models of shared decision making with elderly people
The most well-known and most often used SDM
model is the one developed by Elwyn, Frosh,
Thompson et al. (2012) and Elwyn, Durand, Song
et al. (2017). They distinguish three phases within
the process: 1) Team meeting, 2) Discussion of the
options and 3) having the dialogue aimed at making
the necessary decisions. Their model seems more
relevant when dealing with patients with specific
and singular medical problems but does not seem
entirely appropriate (especially considering the above
mentioned research findings) in the context of ‘care
of elderly’ patients with complex needs arising from
their co-existing conditions.
The Radbout University Medical Centre (in Nijmegen)
developed their 6-staged SDM model (van de Pol,
Fluit, Lagro et al., 2016) based on Elwyn’s work, in
collaboration with an expert panel comprising care
providers and clients. Their model is specifically
geared towards the more complex needs of the
vulnerable elderly patient. It facilitates appropriate
consideration of the personal situation and the values
held by the client and their carers (informal carers
and near-ones). The Radbout UMC model is outlined
in table 2. It does not represent a linear process; each
of the six steps can be revisited as required, until the
most optimal decision has been arrived at. After all,
shared decision making is an iterative and dynamic
process, requiring ongoing supportive dialogue
between the care provider, the older person and their
near-ones.

6.0 Evaluation of the Radbout UMC
model
The extent of the model’s usefulness is being
evaluated at the Amsterdam Medical Centre and
the Medical Centre Slotervaart (Amsterdam). A
client information leaflet [not translated] has been
developed and is aimed at the elderly patient and
their near-ones and invites and encourages them
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to talk about their situation throughout the process.
The doctors who participated in the evaluation
attended a one-day training session about the
model. Their subsequent consultations were filmed,
and they were given feedback by telephone. One
of the participating doctors at the AMC said that
“participating in the session yielded some interesting
insights for me. I learned that I use complex
terminology too often and I didn’t ask the patient
enough questions. But now I try to bear these points
in mind during my consultations”.

7.0 Shared decision making in the
geriatric physiotherapy setting; a
case study
Mr B is 91 years old. He was alone at home when he
tripped and fell. He was unable to get up off the floor,
nor was he able to reach the telephone. His daughter
found him on the floor when she visited him. She
noticed that he had a painful hip and dialed 112
[999] for an ambulance. A hip fracture was diagnosed
at the hospital, but no other injuries were detected.
The next day he had partial hip replacement surgery.
Elze was the physiotherapist who saw him the day
after his operation in accordance with the relevant
protocol, in order to discuss his further rehabilitation.

8.0 Step 1 Preparation
Elze introduces herself to Mr B and initiates the
conversation. She asks him how he was prior to the
fall. He tells her that he managed to walk indoors
unaided, occasionally holding on to the furniture. Two
years ago, he started using a rollator outdoors and
managed to walk around the village, approximately
four kilometres (2.4 miles). He was also able to walk
to the local supermarket, which is approximately
800 meters (720 yards) from his home. At home,
his bedroom and bathroom are situated upstairs.
His wife died eighteen months ago. He prepares his
own meals and does the less demanding domestic
chores himself. The home carer helps him with the
more demanding tasks once a fortnight. His daughter
lives nearby and visits him twice a week. He has not
been out of bed since his operation yesterday. His
leg is painful, and he feels a bit dizzy and is fearful of
having another fall.

8.1 Step 2 Goals
Elze discusses his health issues at the start of his care
episode. They talk about his pain, his fear of falling,
the post-operative restrictions and the potential
possibilities with respect to his mobility. She explains
that in order to explore the various options for his
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treatment and rehabilitation, she needs to get to
know him better. This process will enable them
to collaboratively decide as to the most suitable
treatment for him. When asked, he confirms that he
would like his daughter to be present. They continue
the conversation later that afternoon when his
daughter is present. Elze asks him about his priorities,
his hopes and his fears. Mr B feels a bit apprehensive
about learning to walk again after the operation. He
worries that he might be a burden to his daughter
after returning to his own home and about being on
his own for days on end. He is also worried that he
might have another fall at home, unable to get up off
the floor and being on the floor for a long time.
He hopes to recover well enough to be able to go
home, but he has his doubts, given his age.
When asked what he enjoys most of all, he replies
that contact with local people, his daughter and
granddaughters make his days worthwhile.

8.2 Step 3 Choice
Elze summarised their conversation thus: “so your
priorities are to live in a safe environment with the
people you trust around you and that you don’t want
the care you need to become a burden on your
daughter”. Mr B confirms that this is correct. She
then explains that the pain following the operation
is normal and to be expected, but that it is necessary
to start mobilising and gait-training soon, in order to
prevent complications such as a further loss of muscle
strength and or risk developing pneumonia. She
acknowledges that he experiences pain and that he is
fearful of falling.
The physiotherapist reassures him that his analgesia
can be increased before he gets up to mobilise. In
order to make gait-training feel less threatening for
him, he can use an appropriate walking aid with
assistance from someone. Together they formulate
the most important aim of his treatment: to function
safely, preferably in his own home.

8.3 Step 4 Options
She discusses the available options and their
implications, with Mr B and his daughter:
1. Home care is available to help him getting to bed
in the evening and up in the morning. While this
reassures him, she warns that they can’t always
be there at the desired time, which might make
him feel somewhat dependent, occasionally.
2. As regards his indoor mobility, they discuss two
options: using a walking aid or a wheelchair (or a
triple-chair). While walking would require more
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physical activity and would be contributing more
towards his recovery and fitness, he might feel
safer using a wheelchair or a triple-chair. Elze
enquires as to the presence of relevant factors
which might increase his risk of falling, such
as feeling weak, light-headed, dizzy, or lacking
muscle strength and balance. She wants to know
if he would prefer training as a treatment option,
and/or for his home to be suitable adapted.
3. Acquiring a personal alarm system will enable
him to summon help just in case he has another
fall. She explains that being more self-sufficient
would enhance his independence but might
increase his risk of falling if it makes him feel
more tired as a result.
4. She also enquires if he would like more help with
meal preparations and domestic chores and, if so,
which options he would prefer. Would he like to
spend more time being socially active or would
he prefer to be more domestically active?
Elze has identified the available options with the pros
and cons of each and writes everything down for MB
and his daughter.

8.4 Step 5 Decision making
At this point in the process, Elze wants to know if Mr
B and his daughter are ready to make their decisions.
He indicates that he wants to go home when he can
get in/out of bed independently and able to safely
use a wheelchair or triple-chair indoors. He would
like to have domestic support from Home-Care as he
doesn’t want to burden his daughter. She says that
she wishes to support her father’s discharge home.
She and her husband will see to it that the downstairs
floor will be made wheelchair accessible. Once he
is living at home, they will assess the feasibility of a
stairlift if needed or, alternatively, whether it would
then be better to move to a different kind of house.
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wheelchair has been delivered to his house. He has
achieved his goals and feels confident enough to go
home. He tells Elze that he has set himself a new
goal; to walk indoors, independently and safely. She
records this information and refers him to the local
community physiotherapist (specialised in geriatricphysiotherapy) for further treatment. It is expected
that he will soon meet his new aims at which point
they will discuss and jointly decide about his new
treatment plan.

9.0 Finally
Implementing shared decision making faces several
obstacles in healthcare that are well recognized by
the physiotherapy profession. However, therapists
could use the shared decision-making model in their
daily practice within the healthcare of the elderly
specialty, together with their patients’ near-ones.
[The authors suggest a NL based online resource.
Please find some UK based resources within the
commentary section].
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Mr B confirms that he would feel more reassured if
he had a personal alarm.
Together they compile his treatment-plan. The
physiotherapy treatment will initially comprise
mobility training, transfers in/out and around the bed
and wheelchair mobility training.

8.5 Step 6 Evaluation
After a few days of therapy, the client regained his
independence as regards getting in/out of bed and
wheelchair mobility. His home adaptations had been
completed and appropriate home-care arrangements
were in place. His bed had been moved downstairs,
his personal alarm system installed, and his
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Obstacles or Hindering Factors

Facilitators or Helping Factors

Patient-specific factors
•

Too ill to understand the implications

•

Cognitive limitations (unable to understand the
information, or to express their preference)

•

Physical impairment (e.g. vision, hearing)

•

Unstable or constantly changing patient status,
making planning and the exchange of timely
information more difficult.

•

Patient’s emotions (fear, frustration) may hinder
their participation in the process.

•

Elderly patients have often been living with their
multiple conditions for long enough and often have
a good insight as to what would (and wouldn’t) be
of benefit and helpful.

•

Effective communication, using clear language,
showing empathy helps to establish a relationship
based on trust.

•

The care-provider invites the patient explicitly
to describe symptoms, to ask questions and to
express their concerns and worries

•

The care-provider is skilled at modifying their
communication to suit patients’ mental capacity.

•

The patient with cognitive limitations has a
participating near-one capable of providing
information, asking questions and to help the
patient’s comprehension

•

Well co-ordinated collaboration within the
multidisciplinary team

•

The organisation has a clear vision regarding
person-centred care and shared decision making
and actively facilitates these.

Care professional specific factors
•

Ineffective communication skills

•

Lack of empathy

•

Using complex terminology

•

Unhelpful guidelines, inappropriate when dealing
with elderly people with multiple-conditions

The shared decision-making conversation
•

Patients who can’t/won’t take responsibility leave
care providers guessing as to their preferences.

•

There is merely the appearance of SDM, but the
patient and their near-one are not effectively
invited to participate.

Social context
•

Different viewpoints among relevant colleagues

Organisational context
•

High turnover of staff

•

It is not clear who coordinates the various activities

•

Not enough time

•

High workload

Table 1. Factors that help and factors that hinder shared decision making.
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Step 1 Preparation

Familiarise yourself with the patient’s history and their
acute/current problems. Reference to arrangements
made previously may be helpful when starting the
conversation.

Step 2 Objectives

Explain to the patient that they may choose from
several options regarding the treatment of their health
condition.

Step 3 Choosing (clarifying treatment options)

Summarise what has been discussed in previous
conversations and explain that there may be several
possible treatment options. Formulate together with the
patient the aims of treatment (e.g. curative or focused
on quality of life). Make a list of the problems to be
addressed and decide about the priority, together

Step 4 Appraisal of the options

Given the chosen main treatment goal, discuss the
various treatment options and discuss the pros and
cons of each one:
•

The possible gains/benefits and

•

The potential risks and

•

How demanding each one is likely to be given the
patient’s conditions

Discuss the patient’s preferences and observe and their
reactions and feed these back to the client. Re-iterate
the various points within phase 4, until the patient feels
ready to make their decision.
Step 5 Making Decisions

Enquire if the client is ready to make their decision.
Ascertain whether they want more time or if they have
any further questions. Formulate the decision together.
Some patients may prefer for the doctor to make the
decision for them. In that case make the decision clear
and ensure it is in accordance with the patient’s goals
and values

Step 6 Evaluation

Ascertain whether the client is satisfied with the
decision made. Is the patient and their informal carer
fully behind the taken decision? If not, you may need
to revisit the relevant previous steps. If they agree,
formulate a treatment plan, based on the decision
made.

Table 2 The Radbout UMC six-steps Shared Decision-Making Model.
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The natural home of Shared Decision Making (SDM)
is within the realm of Quality of Care and fits snugly
within the theme of this spring/summer issue of
AGILITY. While it’s not a new topic, it seems to have
the properties of a boomerang.
Improving Quality of Care as a multi-dimensional
concept is not just about providing cost-effective
evidence-based treatment, or adherence to protocols
and guidelines. Sometimes it is about providing
patient-focused bespoke treatment irrespective of
“the evidence”. The autonomous practitioner knows
when, how and why to stray off the protocol-beaten
track, with a smile and a sound justification for their
actions. But Quality of Care is not just a matter of
improving the practice of the individual practitioner,
important as that may be. A common theme with the
relevant leadership, management and organizational
governance literature is that quality improvement
concerns the whole system and all its constituent
parts. Over the past thirty years many different quality
improvement theories and approaches have waxed
and waned within the NHS. The notion that quality
is in the eyes of the beholder certainly refocused our
minds from ‘the-treatment-is-all-that-matters’, to the
realisation that all aspects of the ‘patient’s-journeythrough-the-system’ are relevant.
The claim that the client’s experience of the quality of
their care depends on their perception of it, can only
be said to be conditionally true, because perceptions
are not just shaped by things such as actual
experiences, but also by the client’s expectations,
their coping strategies, their health literacy, previous
experiences, attitudes etc. Besides, clinical outcomes
do seem to matter to the patient and their nearones, irrespective of their perceptions. Admittedly,
a disappointing outcome may be easier to accept
if the journey, i.e. the whole process by which the
outcomes are achieved and how the client is actively
encouraged and respected as an equal participant
in the process of their recovery, rehabilitation and
care, was a pleasant one. If we aim for our patients to
perceive that their care was of at least a satisfactory
standard, then all aspects of the process, including
our interactions and practice, must be authentic and
truthful, especially how we express our respect for the
client and their autonomy.
There clearly are ethical imperatives behind SDM
as an integral aspect of clinical care. The CSP
has some recourses on its website https://www.
csp.org.uk/frontline/article/sharing-decisions-
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what-matters-you and NHS England has been
promoting the concept for some time https://
www.england.nhs.uk/shared-decision-making/
how-to-make-shared-decision-making-happen/
The Health Foundation has advocated its MAGIC
(MAking Good decisions In Collaboration)
since 2013 https://www.health.org.uk/video/
shared-decision-making?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIrs_
kvvOG4QIVjpPtCh1faQTbEAAYASAAEgKcXPD_BwE
As the authors state in their original article,
much research has been undertaking around the
effectiveness of Shared Decision-Making models and
its difficulties. Ruth Pel-Little, et al (to be published)
seems to have identified the issues that hinder and
factors that help the SDM process. The extent to
which we acceptingly practice SDM despite the
obstacles may depend on how empowered we feel
to break obstacles down. As professional therapists
we believe that quality of patient care is within our
sphere of control. This is evidenced by the sheer
amount of quality improvement activities undertaken
within and by the profession, and our willingness
to accept full responsibility for the consequences
of our decisions and actions. However, within the
NHS we practice within the context of a centralised
and increasingly marketised care system; not in
a professional silo or vacuum. Quality of care
necessarily involves care, by the organisation, for the
people that make up that organisation. I have no
doubt that the one facilitatory organisational factor
identified by the authors in the Netherlands may also
prove to be a key-issue here in Great Britain.
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way around the systemic obstacles while making
use of the presenting opportunities that it offers.
•

Are the services that our patients would require
further down the line available and accessible
and to what extent does that affect the
conversations we have with our patients?

•

What can we do, to begin (or further develop)
the implementation of SDM within our own
sphere of influence, despite the perceived and
actual obstacles?

Shared Decision Making is clearly not a one-sizefits-all process, the authors make that clear and the
literature does seem to point towards a range of
relevant issues related to the various clinical settings
and patient-groups that are worth considering and
reflecting on.
Finally, two thoughts; the authors point to several
issues which are specific to care professionals. As
care professionals we each have our preferences and
biases about a wide range of clinical questions and
issues. Clinical reasoning and practice aren’t valueneutral human activities. I wonder if and to what
extent the presence of those biases and preferences
(be they supportive of SDM or not) are intuitively
linked to how we perceive our professional role.
Secondly, if all health and social care professionals
were to internalise the ethos which enables SDM,
and consistently acted upon that attitude in their
daily practice, what might the aggregated qualityimprovement effect be?

Having said all that, as healthcare professionals
we continue to explore how we can enhance
our practice further, despite the issues within the
organisations we work for. In that context the
reflective comments of the doctor who participated
in the project are interesting. What would I have
learned if I had been given feedback on my
communication with patients?
Within the realities of our daily practice, managing
scarce resources, there might just be a couple of
points for reflection, around shared decision making:
•

Is Shared Decision Making a consistent explicit
purpose of our practice. Might it be worth
revisiting it, in the light of this article?

•

Do we believe that the concept of Shared
Decision Making is totally conditional upon the
organisational environment we work within?

•

Does the system we work in and its wider system,
manifestly value the ethos and practice of Shared
Decision Making. How might we navigate our
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We need to talk about dying
Author: Jane Manson – Intermediate Care Physiotherapist and Leadership Fellow for Expansion of Community
Health Outcomes, Sheffield Teaching Hospitals/St Luke’s Hospice.
@janeylew2

1.0 What would YOU want?
Take a minute to think about how you picture your
end-of-life.
Personally, I want to die peacefully and comfortably. I
want to be in a quiet environment surrounded by my
friends and family. I don’t mind if this is at home or
in a hospice/hospital as long as it is a calm location. I
want to have had time to talk to my family about how
much I love them and to make plans to ensure that
they have the best future without me.
There are a few ways that the above might not
happen: I may suffer an acute event such as a cardiac
arrest, I may have an immediate death such as a car
accident, however the main reason I may not get the
death of my choice is if I don’t talk about and plan it.

2.0 Background
The UK’s population is getting older with more
complex healthcare needs. Very old adults with high
dependency will almost double by 2035 and adults
with dementia and medium or high dependency
will be more likely to have at least two other
co-morbidities (Kingston, Comas-Herrera & Jagger,
2017). Nearly two-thirds of hospital inpatients at
any one time are over 65 (Department of Health,
2017), and the introduction of models such as
‘discharge to assess’ and ‘home first’ means that many
physiotherapists and other allied health professionals
(AHPs) are consistently dealing with an ageing, multimorbid population in both acute and community
settings. This will bring many of you in contact with
patients who have life-limiting conditions or who are
approaching their end of life.
The NHS constitution (2015) states “You have a right
to be involved in planning and making decisions
about your health and care with your care provider
or providers, including your end of life care and to be
given information and support to enable you to do
this” however in 2016 only 4% of patients admitted
to hospital had documented evidence of any sort of
advanced care plan or discussion of their preferences
(Royal College of Physicians, 2016).

than doctors therefore are ideally placed to have
conversations with patients about their wishes for
the future (advanced care planning), however many
professionals, doctors included, still find it difficult to
have these conversations with patients (Brighton &
Bristowe, 2015).
This article intends to highlight why physiotherapists
and other AHPs should be discussing future planning
with patients and hopes to overcome some of the
taboos associated with talking about dying.

3.0 What do people want?
Do you know what your family members want at the
end of their lives? Do your family know what you
would like?
When surveyed, 77% of adults in England stated
that they would want to know if they had less than a
year to live (Harding R, Simms V, Calanzani N et al,
2013). Does this mean that everyone should discuss
cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR)? A publication
by the Royal College of Physicians (2018) reports that
CPR is not a priority for discussion for patients, other
decisions are much more important. They also state
that the patient will choose when and with whom
they want to talk about the future. Is our job to offer
them the chance to do this?
It is important to note that family and carer priorities
might not be aligned with what the patient themselves
want. In a nominal group study by Aspinal, Hughes,
Dunkley et al. (2006), relatives and professionals
highlighted symptom management, relationships,
and quality of life as important topics to discuss when
approaching end of life, however patients themselves
prioritised issues around preparation.
In 2016 almost 50% of people who died did so in
hospital (Public Health England, 2018) despite only
3% of the population stating that they wished to do
so. However, the realities of dying at home can be
frightening for both patients and carers and when
bereaved carers were given alternatives to a person
dying in hospital, 74% felt that hospital was the
right place for the patient to die (Office for National
Statistics, 2016).

Physiotherapists, especially in the community,
arguably spend more time with older people
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4.0 Why physiotherapists should
talk to patients more about dying
Patients in their last year of life are admitted to
hospital an average of 3.5 times (Lyons & Verne,
2011). They will most likely see a physiotherapist in
hospital and are frequently discharged each time with
rehabilitation. As stated previously, physiotherapists
are often uniquely placed to have these conversations
with patients as they regularly spend more time
building a rapport with both them and their close
ones.
There is sometimes a perception that conversations
around advanced care planning should be instigated
by medical staff who have an intimate knowledge
of prognosis and the dying process, however
physiotherapists who have frequent patient contact
are likely to have more experience of this than most
junior doctors who commonly only get around 20
hours of palliative care teaching over a five year
medical course (Horizon, 2019). In addition, patients
are becoming more complex with uncertain disease
trajectories therefore all professionals along the
journey should be adequately equipped to support
them (Royal College of Physicians, 2018).
Physiotherapists aspire to provide patient-centred
care, however are we as physiotherapists letting our
confidence (or lack of) get in the way of what our
patients want? Research shows that early referral
to palliative care can increases the quantity of life
as well as the quality in some conditions (Temel,
Greer, Muzikansky et al 2010). Early discussions
about palliative care and advanced care planning
can also improve mood, empower patients, improve
pain control towards the end of life, and reduce
emergency hospital admissions (Howie & Peppercorn,
2013; Davison & Simpson, 2006; Dixon, King &
Knapp, 2016; Ziegler, Craigs, West et al, 2018). If
there were other known treatments that did this so
successfully, wouldn’t they be prescribed? So, are
physiotherapists letting their own perceptions and
fears get in the way of good quality, evidence-based
patient care?

5.0 In Conclusion
Dame Cicely Saunders’ important statement: “You
matter because you are you, and you matter to the
end of your life. We will do all we can not only to help
you die peacefully, but also to live until you die.” is
related to the hospice movement, but it embodies
what it means to be a physiotherapist working with
older people. All your patients will die. You only have
one chance to get it right (Leadership Alliance for the
Care of Dying People, 2014). So, help your patients
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have their best death (and life) by talking to them
about what they want.
If you want to take the first steps towards talking
to your patients about their end of life wishes but
don’t feel comfortable to do so please check out the
resources below, attend ‘Sage & Thyme’ training at
your hospital, or see if your local hospice is putting
on any training. Be more aware of what your patient
is saying: are they trying to bring up a conversation
about future planning? Finally, know how to refer a
patient to palliative care because even if you don’t
feel comfortable talking to them, the palliative care
team will.

6.0 Resources
•

The association of Chartered Physiotherapists
in oncology and palliative care (ACPOPC) are
a professional network aiming to provide peer
support and networking opportunities for its
members. They actively develop and promote
high standards of physiotherapy practice for
patients with cancer and/or palliative care needs:
https://acpopc.csp.org.uk/

•

The conversation project contains resources
to begin to have conversations with
people about end of life planning: https://
theconversationproject.org/

•

The Dying Matters website provides information
to support professionals to have difficult
conversations: https://www.dyingmatters.org/

•

This video gives some information about
palliative care services and the benefits of
referring to palliative care services: https://www.
dailymotion.com/video/x716d04

•

Being Mortal, a book by Atul Gawande is a
challenging but rewarding read for anyone
involved in care of older people. It challenges
our perceptions of getting old, needing increased
care, and priorities at the end of life.

7.0 Acknowledgements
For further information please contact: Jane Manson.
Leadership Fellow and Specialist Physiotherapist:
Jane.manson@sth.nhs.uk
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Join AGILE
Membership is open to all CSP members who have an interest in the well-being
of older people including other Allied Health Professionals e.g. Occupational
Therapists who can join as an Associate Member
Membership categories:
INDIVIDUAL
Open to anyone who is a fully subscribing member of the Chartered Society of Physiotherapy. All UK practicing
physiotherapists must be HCPC registered.
GROUP
Group membership can be offered to sites with rotational staff. On payment of the fee the department shall be
entitled to one copy of AGILITY and subsidy on AGILE merchandise. Each group is entitled to one discounted fee
at AGILE courses/conferences and one vote as required, providing that the course/conference/voting delegate is a
CSP member.
ASSOCIATE
Open to members of a profession allied to physiotherapy. This will be open to other professionals at the discretion
of the Executive Committee. Such professionals must be members of an equivalent health or professional body.
Overseas membership is available to any physiotherapist working overseas. Overseas members must be a member
of their country’s physiotherapy governing body.
ASSISTANT/STUDENT *APPLICATION VIA PAPER METHOD
Open to all physiotherapy undergraduates and to those in full time post-graduate study in physiotherapy. Also
open to unemployed new physiotherapy graduates. Application via paper method.
HONORARY
This is conferred by the National Executive Committee to an individual in recognition for their work by AGILE

Membership Fees 2019-20: Still no price increase for membership!
Individual £25
Group £30
Associate £25
Assistant/Student £5 (CSP membership is a pre-requisite)

AGILE membership runs for 12 months
We have introduced ‘Online membership renewal’!
The new online feature uses a Direct Debit based system called Go Cardless. It is quick and easy to use and will mean
that you no longer must complete a paper application form and send in a cheque. It will also provide you with the
standard protections applied to all payments of this type which come under the Direct Debit Guarantee scheme.

However, the paper membership renewal service is still available.
Please go to the website for further instructions and to download the
paper membership renewal form: www.agile.csp.org.uk/join-us
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the paper membership renewal service is still available.
Please go to the website for further instructions and to download the
paper membership renewal form: www.agile.csp.org.uk/join-us
e UK’s biggest specialist

British Geriatrics Society

Join us in improving healthcare for older people
Find out what the UK’s biggest specialist Society can offer
physiotherapists and occupational therapists

Joining the British Geriatrics Society
The British Geriatrics Society is the professional body of specialists in the healthcare of older people in the
United Kingdom. Our members include consultant geriatricians, nurses, GPs, allied health professionals and
many others involved in the healthcare of older people.
Physiotherapists and occupational therapists form an active and growing part of our multidisciplinary
membership, accessing a range of professional support and benefits which include:








A number of grants open to physiotherapist and occupational therapist members at all
stages of their career; grants can assist with attendance at conferences, or in visiting
innovative services relevant to the special needs of older patients.
Discounted attendance at BGS multi-disciplinary meetings, featuring tailored CPD
content on subjects including bone health, dementia, falls and community geriatrics.
Print and online subscription to Age and Ageing, the Society’s medical journal, offering
access to cutting-edge research and editorial content.
Networking and professional development opportunities amongst the BGS’s expert
and multidisciplinary membership, including our influential Special Interest Groups,
providing expertise on disorder-specific issues and a specialist forum for therapist and
nurse members
Membership starts at only £49 annually for physiotherapists and occupational therapists. Existing
members can save a further £20 when renewing by Direct Debit.

“Joining the BGS, getting involved with their Falls and Bone Health SIG and becoming
their first non-medical Chair has opened numerous doors for me, from working with
NICE to national guideline development, which wouldn’t have happened otherwise”
Vicki Goodwin, Physiotherapist

How to Join
The BGS offers two tiers of membership for physiotherapists and occupational therapists. Our standard
subscription includes all of our main member benefits at only £49 for the first year (£29 for subsequent years
when paying by Direct Debit). Our enhanced membership adds a full print and online subscription to our
influential Age & Ageing journal, worth over £350.

You can join the BGS either by phone, email or online:
Call us on 020 7608 1369, email membership@bgs.org.uk to discuss joining, or visit
http://www.bgs.org.uk
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Keep up to date with the latest news from AGILE
Via our Website: http://agile.csp.org.uk
Via Twitter:

Printed by Flexpress Ltd, Birstall, Leicester LE4 3BY

@AGILECSP

